



“ONE OF KENTUCffTS GREATS WEEKLIES”_____________________________________________
VOLUME VnL MOREHEAD, IffiNTUCKY, TgORSDAY MORNING. JUNE 197&1 NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE
Morehead Appliance 
Shop Hoveg To 
NewQnartere
The recently eetebUrtied More- 
bcMl Aptdlibice Sbop has moved 
to new quarters In the baUdtnf 
raceotlT constructed next door to 
the City HalL The buUdm« is 
modem, oi brick cmistructlan. and 
Oy bxated '
I havo tried to cowinct ttila kol- 
usm as any .hi|b-elam kolumnlst 
would conduct a kolumn. 1 have 
tried to be fair and u^-blased 
all my * *------ ------------
ducts oi nationally known manu- 
lacturers: Phllco Refrigerators.
Croaiey Radios and Befrtferalors. 
Bendlx Waahers. Easy WaAer*. 
Singer Sewtng Machines, Chamb-
elntUskol-
1 that 1 tfould not my behind 
be^ I have Med to be bold 
unaMM taut last woek ca»pcd
rHmw Ltav*
heart of the city.
Tte Appliance Sbop ia exclusive 
tor the following pro-
Beer Dealers Have New
Until June 30 To 
Renew Beer License
Rgy X ft Lyoiis, Judgc Extcnds June
**** Loed PftStor, 1/16S o • d~\J* *M.AtHomeOnJunelSpesSlOU Ot Circuit
Set For July 1st 
Says Local Board
The Local Draft Board issued a
Omij OiwTkiH IUtc AppHcd
For Pdmita To
log. that an I n in Rowan Coun­
ty who have become twenty-one 
y^rs of age prior to July 1. IMl. 
and have reacted dtat age since 
the first Sdeetjve Service Regia- 
1940.
‘present themaelves before
Pastor 01 Church Of God 
Here For Thirty-Four 
Years
Court To July 5th
Gas Ranges, Pittsburg Water 
Heaters, Singer Sweepers, and | ^ 
Singer Cleaners.
They have si ywir disposal 
repair
oT the Alcoholic Beverage Control'
Cuban Writes ForReverend T. F. Lyons, 74. pastor, 
of the Church of God for the past I _whomc More Dope On MSTC
d today that i ''United States. Reverend Lyons ib. I. ssTEsrr lists
a request to the ofOce of Presl- 
I dent Taaghan this week for fur- 





partmenL conducted by experts in 
the asrvic* Oeid. They are alao 
equipped to fi^iply parts and wp- 
pilcs for almcwt any brand or make
The Moretmad Appliance Shem 
a managed locaUy by Alden 
'Peck'
deadline unless Ui 
newed.
Further, he said, beer distribu- 
don and brewers face pooible re­
vocation of their own licenses if _ 
they sell to retailers wbose per-1 The Draft Board urgenUy re­
quests that all men who are unab­
le to report because of Olness
that day, freon 7;00 a. m.. until 
9:00 p m.. at the Draft Board 
office only. There wUl be no oth­
er places in the County to regis-
have I b«B culM a -atanp-t 
cr” and had pliytiigu»hl,«D l 
it I mn coBlnc eat njlhly and 
Jumptug ea Barb Christian as a 
bussard pooncaa eu a dvd karkua.
“Hart." in that picture you have, 
andwtaatayeufKttldaa^l 
but I had baa over te T
r"M.wwn. mttA svae i"f
wbao that was takes. I admK t 
was itnuplng from oe stump to 
^ but R was no Bndt of my 
ownandlhadnoklaaufeverbe- War Makes Eaciud Fire- 
tng ciamtd as a -iturap-Jumper “ CoiMcioas; Must We Wait 
“Herb." you have defamed my In- ‘ Fi,. War"
tegrtty and I demend e>at justice roTTfur.
Fire Control A Step 
'fovard A Greater, 
America
be done. It It was not too hot to 
wear gkives 1 would slap you In 
the face with the beck of my ^ve 
tend 0ff T had a pair and dcma c if you 
t thia
it out. However, my honor must 
be piseervad and any Sunday be­
tween rta hours of eleven 
ttirea I vOl meet you and your 
mMa taaBy with my tepdiy <» 
taam .at ia^. '
Almost every night incendiary 
bombs are dropped on En^and. 
Anyone of tbeae bombs fmgbt ig­
nite a whole dty. Yet the English 
have kept the fire destructioD 
cauaad by such bombs down to dte 
minimum. They have done that 
largriy becauae all ciOxsns feel]
have expired.
At the close of businea yester­
day. Porter said only 1.413 beer 
retailers bad aaked for roawaU.
In addition, be said applications 
far renewals had been received
notify the local board at once and 
the Board will arrange to have a 
representative come to their homes 
to take>the registratiaD data.
It is estimsted that over one 
hundred men have become of age 
in this county, since October 16, 
1940, who win be affected by the 
, Second Registration.
united in marriage 
Sarah EHixabeth WeOs, also 
Menifee County, on December 26, 
1890. Reverend and Mrs Lyons 
celebrated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary last Christmas Day 
with an open house, attended by 
many of their fnends and relativ­
es from all over the state, in ad­
dition to members of the immedi­
ate family.
came fnNn J. V. Pastrana, wtao 
had beard of the crowing repe- 
Utkm ef Morehead fr 
borne there.
frtxn two of the present seven 
brewers, three of dM seventy-two 
transoorters and of the <
hundred slxty-sut distributors.
urged all others n
holding Hcenses to seek renewals--------------------------------
at once, explaining that an error Q0g.Qpat]Onal UceilSeS
tack of information in 
pUcatioa would delay granting 
a new permit.
He added, however, that 
commission expected to have
* , Expire At Midnight 
On June 30th
All Oo
(Catluaul an Page A)
cootini. Great Britain, in agbttaig 
tar tha U9e of tifb Wmpirm, bag
402 Enroll At MSTC 
I For Sommer Term; 
iir. Total Of 450 Expected
eluding those covering retail sales 
of cigarettes, tobaccoa. soft drinks.
■art, hotels, pool 
rooms and theatres expire at nud- 
ighi- Jrtm M.
It has been pointed out, for the 
benefit of those persons concerned, 
that a paalty will be added im­
mediately after that time, and 
diey will incut ^^a»eei
win be at rte munhm at Mount 
Hope on the 22Dd. Last year there 
were more than one rtoni 
HamiB’a aiM kizirtiks rtena. That's
ponribOity far
ienis? According to fite Hat 
Board of Fire Underwriten,
ag tta aewsBy Bfth anni- 
Anseriea la ' '
nadon, as regards fti . 
and contraL Our average dtiaai 
hM UWe acnae of 
for eonditioas in his
them o«<r they wm take this 
country. AUe Y. (Hon) SoDracO 
is bc^ b«f^ brme-^ortsB tay 
some of the )kUn that arc run- 
ttng arthut him. You can hear 
it talkad that be rtMe a borae and 
that was the iiaeen be get that 
-Horn,'
him he denied it. and said, “t Juri 
t htto a neighbor’s bam nd
picked up a piece of rope end drug 
it borne. I dirtit know there wuz 
e “Hoas“ on IM ad of hit" Coop- 
«■ Black airt X are foinc to sfpnd 
by hhn and tf rtc pUbUe 
bringiag up the pert of our can­
didates and gets diem in court for 
die things rtey have done we 
won t haVe any aleetion for they 
will an be sent to the pen. '**
t law sajTs to let's don’t
which mar cauae the destruettoa 
of Uvea and proper«r. Ito does 
not realte that if be and hla W- 
low countrymen took proper pr^— 
cadticBB against fire, the " ' '
CaOage swkn pool, accoeding 
FNifrtnt, V. B. Vaartao. A fee 
at gX.M wiB enOtie a pereo 
five week’s ewhoung atte
TTiMWirt is the mirtt of war. has 
rooead its eiUsens hi danger 
and the needless expense of tire. 
Can we Americans be rouaad in 
tinm of peace? This is a challenge 
ttiat an of iH must secapt and it 
is a rtallenge which is doubly im- 
.pvtant now. wba fire is an ever­
present dan^ to the swift devel- 
^xnent of the defenoe program. 
Fire is the enemy of efficiency, of 
prtMfuetlon—and fire la te aoemy 
of defense. Every fire prevented
means that a step has been-taken 
to make this country otare power­
ful and secure. This Is your Job, 
and no one else can do your share 
for you.
Senate 6i Will AUot Federal Funds 
F<ffRepMr(HU.S.6^DefMiseRoads
By far te peatest nwAboSdrtg
prortam KeidiM liy toaa com 
periMKOd is In proepoct fcr IMS. 
riiigohiliinir rt EStfmyi J- Ly- 
tor nrwaMwm mId.TMsday.
rtioiililia a beM.
fiMwrmm ttom Swrtr ARwn W.
bai-becn on a SO-W basis.
Should te bill pass, Kentucky 
woMid get a windfali et nearl 
SUOttiMfi aa-a ndmd tn.-'Ujm. 
000 of state money Involved this 
year in strategic military projects.
The potTiMiiti»« of seventy-five 
percent rtderal
Bwkley ae bo WinoiM ff 
plans for a peugsain .tet 
pecraiaeof atehteadly
milUaiy road prajecti in Kentucky 
may be measured by what has 
as te goal The 
Army has demgnated 1,000 miles 
of trunk highways in Kentucky 
tet ought to bo rebuilt to najs 
ftaoring surface streng-
ni «f
^*Se gist d# Sanatar Bartlay's 
tetamm was: "BUI l,Srt papad 
te Senate. Mow goes to Bteae. 
WUl seod-copiti of debate sad text 
af bUl soon as pomiWa.'
Tbeae words maant mitttooa ot 
Hollars might-be
to national defenae.
Spadficaliy. Bfil l.M» |
antr-fiva percent ot the caet of
tb ot pounds per exle, end
bridv strength ot fifteen tans 
In addftioo. te aHi- 
rdi call tar XOOO feet 
of aigta-foot shoulder on both 
sides evsy tour miles, or 2,000
feet cn one side every two miles.
This milesge is on U. S. Sl-W. 
U. S. « esst of LouisvIQe. U. S.21, u. s. 42. u. Sv u ^ w. a.
go wart <d Loulsvllla. Ite flat 
tour are derignatad a
U. & U a» rt mmai 
and U. a « wart
t as of e
----------------f7.000.000. ia »
rtant fids yaar on te lltrt 
hlrtwoys. of which nakriy W.OOi,- 
000 ia being poured into U. a
Due to the conjestefl condi­
tion of the ilockets of the 
Rowan Circuit Court, Judge 
W. Bridjres White, Wednes­
day. extended the present 
I term of Court for an additk«' 
al week, which wiH make a 
three-week term instead of 
the scheduled two-week term. 
The present term will last un­
til July 5.
, On Tuesday, the GrandWtth United States
Four Reasons Why 
Japan Expects War
Fleming County, on a charge
U«.. S...
Reefcon With Nippon In . ^ cousin, also of Fleming
Pacific County. The slaying occured
Whether or not this govemmern )u»t outeide the R^an-Flemmg 
wiU uselhe Navy as an active M»rch 30 ^
ligerent fa the Battle of the Allan-: The ease of Frank FaaniiL <^e
Uc IS a question that no one but Holbrook. Dan Fraley and Otto 
po^ibij the President can answer Dilinn. all of Ell.ott C«mty. was 
Whatever the eventual decision. toi" hearing next Thursday. 
Uiere are a number of important, June 26 The four mm are 
obstacles in the way of concentrat- , terged with willful murder m
mg our lighting ships in the AUan- connection with the death of Er-
'hc~of Whfah the most important'. Whitt, whose body was found
. th-Rmnire of Janan. ' OB the Christy Creek Rood last; is the strange Empire f p . ' rist
' For msny years, the American | sufj^er- ^ .
1 people have been accustomed to ■ The case of Howard Kegley and 
rauft changes in the status of U .' Stone, both of Carter Coun-
S.^apanese reUtions. Both sides 117. charged with wiUful murte 
considmble dipiomat-
has bxnieBed. outside of i
e swift-
__________ea County
time ctected fntn te County 
Urge. Incorrect infonartlon 
led os to Biske this sUtement (in
correetion with the news story of __ ________________
A. J. Aidennan for MagUtrate) [has been the true 
which we retyacl. j Uetnan; a man devoted
rpr thiriy-fodr yesrs. Reverend, ty settled, stich as te sinking of 
r,jons had been pastor of te local i te P»n*y »<»«« —
Cfaundi of God. Wha be became I Itew. according to a 
pastor of the Cbuccfa te boilding I responsible correspondents who' 
was a boxed structure—neither j know te Japanese charactei 
sexled nor weadaerboarded—and i Japanese conditions, there 
seats were only abwt tsi mem- j chance that matters will e 
bcTT in the entire eongregaUon. | move from te talking
During his period ot leadership in' shooting poinL Here a
with
Herman Cbrit. alao af Carter 
County, was set for trial on How- 
day, June M. Click v ‘ ~
murdered «b 'te-
Road, north of Bin--------
two yean ago. Clayton WMhrow.
also of Carter County, joiatiy in­
dicted with Kegley and Stee- m 
e same charge, was acqrtttod by 
jury at a prwiota tezna of te 
Court.
Other coovictioau obtained by 
the present term of conrt includes 
Claude Crosthwalte. given five 
days in jail on a charge of drunk-
Second iR^istration Of 21-Year- 
OM Bfen Set For tiesday, Jnly 1
ProcUncBg a second registration of men available for 
military training in the interest of National Defense,
President Roonevelt has designated July 1. 1941, as the 
date when d digible men who have become twenty-one 
years old sinee O^ber 16, 1940, must register.
Thia regisCration of an estimated 750.000 eligiblea 
will be owdiicted solely by local boards in their headquar­
ters or in designated by them. Outside agencies
and orgaaizatioBs 4iot included in the Selective Service 
wfll have no part in the actual registration.
Acting under the authority of the Selective Training 
Service Act of 1940, which empowers him to ’fix the 
day or days at registration, ’ the Chief Executive on May
26 annooRced: , .
“Whereas a second registration under the Sel^ive
Training and Service Act of 1940 is required in the inter­
est of Ni —.Jatfenil Defense:
“Now, therefore. I. Franklin D. Roosevelt. President 
under and by vir-ot the United States of America, acting i ­
tue of the aotEnn'ty verted in me by the Selective Training
and Service Act of 1940. do {srocl^ the following:
— “ ' ■’ -
1940 abaB ta 
y of Hartaii.
Tues^. the 
rf T a. BoS^d
'n^a-Srts^ under the Selective Tiauung
and Service Act «f h ii ke place in the United 
States, the Territor EU  Puerto Rico, and the Ter­
ritory of Alaska on esiW first day of July. 1941, 
between the hoars o a u  9 p. m.
“Every male citizen of ttt United States, and every 
male alien residing in the continental United States or in 
the Territory of Hawaii. Puerto Bieo. or the Territory of 
Alaska (other than persons excepted by Section 5 (a) of 
the Seiectxve *rraming and Service Act of 1940 or by Sec­
tion 20» of the Coast Guard Auxfliary and Reserve Act of 
1941). present inmaelf for and submit to registration be­
fore a duly designated registrrtkm official or selective ser­
vice locfl board having jurisdktion in the area in which be 
has his permanent borne or in which he may happen to be 
on that day tf~
“Such a person on or before July 1, 1941. and subse­
quent to October 16. 1940, has attained the twenty-rizrt 
anniversary of the day of his birth, and has not heretdoce 
been registered under the Selective Trainix« and Service 
Aetflf 19409K
Insofar aa possible, the men wiQ be registered in local 
board headquarters, botwbere faciUtiea are such that it 
would be dHCcult for ^aeMats to appear at local board 
omccfl. the board chairman, i^the aKvovml of the State 
Director, may deoignate other patdk offices as (daces of 
regiabatioB.
Detailed inatmetions for local boards are being prepar­
ed at Natkma) Headquartafs.
the prin
. subsun-1 colllw, flne<i *100.00 uul
laith, his church anri his family;: fident Germany wiU win this war. |
:: faithful friend and good neigh-, and they believe thaL therefore, i ~ 
bor. His passing leave* an empti- ' the future of Japan will depend ] 
ness in the hearts of many, outside ©n the tpiture of Hitler’s "new < 
his owryfamily and church, which . der " So they are deterro-ned
can never be filled. | ---------
Reverend Lvans was widely j (Ceofinned on Page «.» 
known througnoui the State and --------------------------------
Andrew Fitch, fined *100.00 and 
^ I costs on a charge of selling untax- 
, I ed liquor
surrmindlnt .rUtes, having held WinnCTS Of MeTChailt
Mrst,;”,. Awards On June 14
Other Kentucky
.Sarah Conn, fined *10.M and 
costs on a charge of mafataining a 
common nuisance.
Carl White, fined *100.00 aori 
<.-osts on a charge of having mi- 
uxed liquor in his possession.
Emery Fouch 
guilty on a charge found
Parnell Manindale, proprietor 
Ilf the ’Ani'is h Andv" Restaurant, 
was found not guilty on a charge 
of mamlaining j
well as out-of-state meetings I Morehead Merchants AssoclaUon g deadly weapon
In addition to his wife, he is uu ards were made tn the loUowmg Oolphia Day wa.s found not 
sur\-ived by se^■rn children tiv- lucky ticket holders Saturday. I ^ charge of pracUcing
daughters, Mrs. W H. Hunt of afternoon. June 14 . ptometry without a license
Hamilfan. Ohio; Mrs. -Ariie Cau- Ora Kline, ticket from Regal  = -»,r,ri
dill of Ml Sterling. Kentucky Mrs Store, first pnie of $15 00, Harfilii 
Mort Roberts, Mrs. Cecil Purvis Tiny ' FTather. ticket frnm More- 
and Mrs. Ed Hall. aU of Morehead head Lumber Company. <ecorri
and two sons, Jesse Lyons of prize of Sltl.OO, Marthi. Gevedon.
Honolulu. Hawaii, and Reverend lu-ket from the IGA Store third released by
Virgil Lyons ot Olympia, Ken- prize of fS.OO. Ottis Jones, ticket cmui’ Court Clerk loday- 
tucky. from Guide's Dept Store, fo.ii tli
Funeral services were conduct- prize of *5.00 Wilburn Adkirus. j Foreman W N
ed Monday alleniooo at 100 o’- ticket from Regal Store, *2 00. j,,^ ' ^ t Young. T H Cuo-
clock in te Morehead Church of Paul Staton, Ucket from Rer-*i ̂  pave Jenainga. Earl Murrw
Cod, with the Reverend P E Be- Store, *2.00, Herbert Bradley g^d. J D
j ber. pastor of the Danville Ken- nckei from IGA Store, *2.00; Mrs. stamper, Earr.ie Shay. Crit
tucky Church of God. officiating. , W K. Kenney, ticket from East j„jj^ Gregory.
Iirtermest was made fa the Errd Grocery, ga.#®: Vrrtxn Yonnf. Petit Jurors- 
Brown Cemetery, two mUes weat.i,eket from Allen Meet Market.
' of Morehead on U. S. 80 Highway ! «.00: Mrs. Elwood Hall, Ucket
‘ 'Casket bearers wero- Harlan'from Cut-Rate Croce^, *1.00: ^ ^
Cooper, James Markwell Worley Vena Oohrson, ucket from Reg- yso„,bu„ Hobert Johnson. Jrtm
Uii‘l, Noah Hall, Betel Hall and a' Store, fl 00; Anderson Jones, jj Scaggs T H Lewis. Artto
Curie.-'KBlney j ticket from Cut-Rate Alley. Win^ Cauddl. H A. BWe.
,|!100; M.e Puton P,,rt,rri. iJb,,, J,»«. Ha-
Willie 1 i. J. C. Ftanoery.
Hazel Green Haye. zora rrenL ji
To Celebrate Sixty- i$i.oo. | (ctt^eg - race o
AnnivAi-aarv > The old system of ticketa with
First Anniversary > ^ customer's name M. te lace,
---------------- .. ,■ instead o# numbers, was started
Haaet Green Xcademy, of Hazel ^ Monday of last week.
&een, Kentucky, •a'iH observe its | awards will be made Salur-
siity-flrst anniversary on the cam-1 anernoon, June 21, in front




THLUSDAY, JUNE-1^ 1anafial fete looked forward to with p^_i,aiw| Hi 
rt«at anticipation by man, lo this: t^Chard Ml UraOS 
Mctton. who are former students [ AwardM Bagjiy
*“ ! Scholarship
Prlnripal Henry A. Stovall has! ----------------
pr^Utons for meals and | Miss Jean Fields. valedictorUn *«-^.80;_Shfiats,__M^4^00^ 
rooms in te dormitories on the of this year’s clato at Prichard 
pna at U-25 per day. Those
i The Sales Report tar te sale of 
! Thursday, June 12. at te ttor«- 
bead Stockyards is as tolloww 
Hogs: Packer*. *9.00; r '
I largv crowd even ten
Cattle: Steers. *7 TO-4.70; Heif- 
Hifh School. Grsyaon, and Miss' ers. r 50-8.M: Cowg «S.fl»-g.40: 
Blanche S'xmper alao of Grayson,: Cows and Calves, *44.00-74^0; 
were named receptenU of the R Stock Cattle. 8ia.00-30.00; Bulls. 
M Bagby scholarship for the year' *0.50-7 JO.
1941-42, Preaidenl Vaughan an-. Sheep Medium B. and B.. *10.- 
Douoccd today ' 90; Common. *7.00-0 J*.
The will pay the | Calves: Top Vcels. SIOlM; kOedl-
expenscs for tbe year of te two um. *0.70: Common and Inrgt. 
girls den*-ated to Moretteed. *SJO-10.50.
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
I We ftre Mibortsed •
BLUAB AMBUKOBT
- ------------------------ —------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ai a candidate (or the office of
Publuhed each Thursday morning at Morehead. Kentuclcy by Che I Magutrata for the First Maglsteri* 
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY I al District of Rowan County, sub-
—— I lecl to the acttoo of the Democrat* 
i ic Party at the primary election. 
; to be held Saturday. August 2.ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATIONWILLIAM J. SAMPLE.. .. Editor and Publisher
. .SI.90 1S41.
Entered as second class maSer February Tl. 1934. at the post- 
otfice at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act of Coagresa orf 
March 3. ins.
Turner At Triple-A 
Conference; Lauds 
Wickard’sSpeech
is sate. Citiea.can be wiped out 
in a few hours. In the hands of 
tanabca and autlaara. the machine 
threatens clvtUzaUon. Unless we
way
might as well prepare for a return 
to barbarism. Does anyone think 
that the way to end war is to 
stand by and let Hitler triumph? 
Does wyone think that the way 
10 lasting peace ta to give the dic­
tators time to consolidate their
cannot expect to retain the statue 
of determent when he ceases to 
work on the )ob for which he was 
deterred."
The Senate approved s hill to 
defer who reach their twan- 
ty*«i^th birthday by July I of 
this year, except thoee already in 
the Service.




Held \t Cbarlotte, N. C. 
Recently
sources and then pr^>are fw die 
richest conquest of all—the United 
I States? Some persons argue that 
no power or combination of pow­
ers can conquer the United States 
^ . provided we stay home and arm
Loiuemce : ourselves. Have they thought of 
the tact that, with BHtain out of 
the way. the dictator nabons have 
resources and productive power 
greater than our own? The late
reports'Of nations on the defensive has 
that seven hundred former rep*, not been so good lately Hitler is
tomoblle AsMciadon has pledged 
a campaign to cut down consump* 
non of gasoline by motorista by 
slower driving, elimlnstian of 
hasty "getaways" In tratfic. and 
pn^er engine adjustmoita He 
■aid Bureau of Standards tests 
showed a ear which gets sixteen
miles to the gallon at thirty miles 
per hour will get only 8.8 miles 
The Snate Department an- the gallon at el^ty.
Bounced sinking of the American'
freighter Robin Moor hi the aouth 
Attende by a German sia>marlna.
* only
eleven of forty-six persons forced
tsmadonal law : I precau­
tions must be taken for the wktety 
and crew heforr a 
ship is sunk. '
Ship





As ■ candidate for Sheriff of Row- I ^ County subj«?ct____
■" -o the action of j Democratic Primaryan CZounty. subject t
resentatives at the East Central likely to continue-to win If he for the United States and Great
I Regional .A.AA Conference proud- chooaaa both the battle ground and ! Britain and the 312 apeciai leaae-
ly applauded Secretary of Agn- the time for the battle If the lend vessels,
culture. Claude R Wickard when American people become convmc-
the secretory, m a widely broad- ■ od that the choice is checking Hit-
cast addrew. struck out with both ler over there, or over here—I
fists at Nazism and dicUtorships. know what their choice will be.
Mr Turner recently returned 1 • • •
from the conference which was! ‘"The combined economic powi 
MORT HAT held May B-10 in Charlotte. N C.. of the United States and Great | Southern Pacific Company to de­
candidate for Sheriff of Row. With him he brought a copy of Britain is almost twice the power
at the Secretary's iiddresa. exrerpto of Germifiy, Italy, and the con-
Salur.jfrtim which follow: quered countries. If we enable
DEMOCRATS
OPM Production Director Blg- 
gers, speakiug at Qu-bee, said •‘al­
most every ship now buUdtng In 
our rapidly expanding yards Is 
ahead of schedule." The BCari- 
I time Conueisrioln directed
The Federal Power Cor
reported “many arees at the coun­
try are now .facing power short- 
Je» orders are plsc- 
dy for •ed*^
of addlttoaal capKity for IMS, 
•erioua diortages will devtiop.. 
OPM Director General Kmidan 
haa fmmally ap-
day, August 2. 1&41.
sed to anneance:
MILLARD F MOOSE
We are aolherlsed le aanoiinee:
BEST TOLLrVBS
a candidate lor Jailer of Row. i
----_______ t “r'USn It
es iU entire fleet of ten 
(M.MO tons), formerly used 
England to hold ours. Hiller might j coastwise trade.
"Speaking for myself. I would f P™Pf" himself for de-1 LeMe-L^nd AM
never ask the farmers of this *“ modern war, with its , president Roosevelt reported to
country to grow more food f.ir the ".“I* macton- Congress that 373402.429 of war
believe
proved the SL Lawrence Water­
way and Power Projctt "aa part of 
the all-out detenae etfoiL'* The 
PrMidrat aUottod 1300.000 ter eoo- 
struetieR of a cooperative trans- 
missloB systera to carry power 
fiwm the PcBJaeola Dam u fifteen 
RE.\ coopentivea in K.-tn3as, Ar­
kansas, MlsKHiri, and Oklahotna, 
to provide for development of 
zinc depoelta tar defease.
CmI
The Office of the Bituminoua 
Coal C^xifumers' Counsel announc­
ed a campaign—endorsed by de- 
Uver ter nati.^ d^Tse purpo^j,^ connimer. price and trana-
I porta tl on ofifiaals—to 
* buying and storing of next winter's 
coal this summer to lighten the 
toad that movement of trope and
r, nmw r. < _ u i ,. t CJIlWlWl II I UJlJ lUn OCIICVe We llf|vc
Ai a Candidas for Sheriff Of Row-, ’’' would see that this food gets to *«' might. , democracies since
n County, subject 
(te Republican Primary on Sat­
urday. August 2. 1941
, UMIJ i uir-
people of this country favor half- **“’*’' ?" unbeatable combi- 412,b7» has
w.e___ .1_____ a *1___ ._____ IJK4ll  ̂f iinii ....... ILet's do whatever England, the bal- ,
r and 34477,
1 for fur- I of
3 te anneance:
' I ther ud out of the 37,000.000.000
______ r-HOfiS-i ROUKU. '' reces-uiry to tee that our food the [provided by Congrwa He laid
i 1. . o-nid.tt t„ J„l.; o! HOW.U.! ■""-■-'on, .ctu.lly ,,l to El,,- ”»»»» °° ■«—’
ISAAC CACDIU. Icoont,. »ti.,oot loth. >ction or tlt."<1 '«'" -i" " "B’' “““
.,.^o.t.r.tr.,i„orRow.!‘>-”---“^" »" Saturto,.
in Ceunty. subject to the action of!________ /uigust ________ mu.><l not ony be produced' they ' light of the world situa-
Che Republican Primary on Satur- We an anfeerliad to annauKe: must be dehvered. and de'uvered *'»''* ^ of
day. August 2. 1041. , im i. HUDGINS 1 m ti.-ne The American people face democracy -- making it
dictatorship.
nest fall The office warned coo- 
iumers against “pnnick.v" buying 
at high prices and aoia me supply 
lus coal la ample tor aU
ARTHUR BARBER
As a candidate for the office of 
Judge of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Republican Pri­
mary elecUon to be held Saturday. 
August 2. 1941
: As a candidate for Ccxinty Court' the deci.sion on this matter___  _ , , ,
Clerk of Rowan County, subject | We run risks if we insist upon de- always play sate. The
to the action of the Democratic' livery of our food and munitions;^"** ^
Primary on Saturday. August 2, to Great Britain, but any course we ^“7, OW fannm and peo-
1941 lake involves risks. Half-way! P • ’*'^1 »“ve
---------------------------------------------------- measures involve the worst naks •"
■ aatbertied 10 a
L R. rCLFRET
As a candidate for County Judge 
of Rowan County, subject to the 
action of the Republican Primary 
on .Saturday. August 2. 1941
To put It bluntly, we had better 
take naks on getting aid to Brit­
ain than to risk bombing raids on 
an County, subject to the action of American cities, and tank attacks 
•Jie Democratic Primary to be held „„ our oil fields.”
Saturday. August 2. 1941. 1 • • •
.. .JimiT ■ "From the out-break of the Sec­
ond World War, 1 have hoped with
the terms and eonditiaiB of the 
aid they receive.
Plviltvattoa
Civilian Detenee Diroctor .La- 
guardia stated organixatlon of 
medical groupa, suxUiary police 
and fire units, samtatien. and 




an dvflisn SoRdy arranged wife
the uidustries concenied to pre­
vent uBlustified prdke increas­
es to coffee, plywood, paper hoard, 
crude oil, gssottne and antomobu- 
eR Mr. BesdetiDB told certain 
auto firms to withdraw recently 
uuuNiBced price ristt because 
they "are tneonriatent with
industry."
I ponKoi of the
OPM pla<wd bvte edd. alumin­
um scrap, zhie, coppv and mythe- 
Uc rubber under teU (viority con- 
trel. OPACS ennounged procrami 
n cltoeate wffletent qiuntlties of 
these materials tbr eswnBal dvU-
cTotlc way U for each dUxen 
put 
after tee emer,?B>ty so that mcne 
r..h‘.H;aI wUl be avmllabe far de- 
tense.
Defenae Housing Coordinator 
t^i'q-sr annoonx.: thwa have been 
comptetad 144 *1 detenM dweUlug 
i-iiits to fifty-five lertUtles of 
and tamtories.•wea jr-slx states s i 
SpevnW to tel Cox
Nsttonal Housing Inventory. Mr. 
Pu'n>e>* sbM it may be necessary 
to isk Congress far on additiaral 
$500,060,000 to construct 129.000 
homes to detenae areas to tddltton 
to tee >7.000 already contracted
The prong-homed entelope is 
lot a true antelope. Unlike the
sheath.
America’s harvest of mafood va­
ries trooi tee jumbo baUbut, tak­
en by hook to the Northam Padf- 
Iflc. to tee perisrtokle. a Uttle 
sballfite picked by band oft the 
mcks of tea Nesr bglaml CoaaL
Ha said panic is to be av­
oided under aU circumstances and 
It wiU be necessary to educate the 
public to tee
LRSTER CASKET 
As a candidate tor the office 
Sheriff of Rowan Coun^. subject 
to tee action of the Republican 
primary elecDon, to be held Satur-
County, subject 
.if the Democratic Primary 
Saturday. August Z. 1941.
day. August 2. 1941.
JAHSS H. HRAWMRR 
As a c»Rdaie for Magiatrate of 
hstrict No 3. Rowan County, 
ubjevt to the acQuo of the Bepub- 




As a candidate for Jailer of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary on Satur­
day, August 2, 1941.
Primarv on to take decisive and vigor-
» oua action to help Britain is no
guarantee of peace. Frankly 




Mr LaCusrdia said firemen and 
policemen from forty eastern cit­
ies will be trained in combating 
poison gas and incendiary and high 
explosive bombs m seventeen, two 
>eek courses at
HAVE YOUR RUGS 
CLEANED THE NEW WAY
We are a
ARTHUR HOGGR
United States that giv« ■trike at the Nprth >
We are 1 kaed te aTRRNON ALFRET
As a candidate for the office of KTIJ. CARTER
Clerk of the Rowan County Court. As a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
subject to the action of (he Repub- ' an County, subject to the action of 
lican Party at the primary election. ' the Democratic Primary on Satur- 
to be held Saturday. August 2. day, August 2, 1941.
1P41, I---------------------------------------------------
people of Belgium, Honand. D«a- 
candidate for the office of mark, Greece and other countries 
Judge of Rowan County, subject under Nazi domination. It is ack- 
to tee action of the Democratic nowledged. I think, teat Great 
voters at the primary election to! Britain will go down unlem the 
be held Saturday. August 2. 1941 | United States sets that she gets 
and food- Does anyone
promise of keeping us from becom- latioD plant to Inglewood, CaUter- 
mg deeply involved in this wortd ‘ was impeding the ' ~ 
conflict To refuse to fight until 
an attack has been made upon us 
is no guarantee of peace. If any- 
doubta that, let him ask tee
I ..w tsca Ml OMacwijou Aiam-'
t al. Md.. under tee diiectlaa of tee 
I Army Chsnicai Warfare Service. 
^ Trainees wfU return home and to-
tf^noabe- 
Mipeigi to eol-
belleve that the fall of Britain ends 
the danger of war for the United 
States—
“Some BntLsh leaders thou^t 
that Hitter would listen to reason. 
.After Munich he would settle 
down. Chamberlain thought teatWe are aothertaed te antteance: DAN P-_______
HRRBRRT MOORE As a candidate for the office of appeasement had guaranteed world
As a candidate tor the office of Judge of Rowan County, subject to Peace for his tune. Let those peo- 
Magutiate of the Second Magis- the action of the Democratic vot- Pl* "ho are talking about w^- 
tenai District of Rowan County, ers at the primary election to be mongering think back a while, 
subject to the action of the Repub- held Saturday, August 2. 1941 .attacked Poland? Who In-
lican voters of the Secona District —-------------- r T ^----------------------- tervened in Spam" Who overrun
T* are aaChorized te anMonee: .\usti-ia and Czechoslovakia? Who
DL HOMER L. NIC KELL gobbled up Denmark? Who in- 
1 candidate for the olfice of vaded Norway" In the light
J E. Muore is preparing to fur- Represenuuve from the 96th Dis- history, the persons who believe 
nish to cotisumers in Perry County '-rt. subject to the action of the BnUin's down-fall would be foi­
st least 1.000 gallons of strawber- Democratic primary. Saturday, 1 lowed by peace and prosperity 
riiis. .Augu.<i 2, 1941 need a guardian. They've got no
— ----------------------------' business wandering around loose
' in this cruel chaotic world."• 1941 •
FLORIDA'S NEWEST — FINEST & LARGEST 
All-Year Hotel
Once upon a lime women and 
■children were reasonably safe be- 
I hind fighting lines. Now nothing
om
£t*
« drtv* to I 1. Vlrgto-
s at te*gram, ordering the Anny to oper­ate tee plant after worksTS ra^Kt-,
«d Mediatioti Board tenna tor [metal to build slxteca pursuit 
setUemanL Two days attar tak-1 plana or two and otw-balf betnb- 
tog over, tee Army reported "tOQ
percent efficiency" with all em- 
ployea cetuniing to work. Tb* 
President isid plants srhkh he 
might be farced to place under 
Federal control will be returned to 
private manageroeit aa aoon at 
possible
The H -uae voted for an imend-
Detenas Pctrolaum Coe
lekes told a prw eontereace that 
curt* on petiTdeum eonaumptiott
meint to the 1942 Army appropria­
tion bill to prohibit the payment J 
of funds to any individual or com­
pany tailing within ten dap to 
abide by Mediation Board S«oa- 
for settlement of dls-
aloRg the Afiantic coast appear 
eviteble but the degree of restrict­
ion would depend on public coop- 
erattoD to ccxucrvlng oil and gaso­
line. He said the Ammlcan Au-
Rugs get dirty, no matter how regnlariy yon 
use the yaemnn cleaner. Yon ji^ can’t get 
rid of all that surface soO, yon just can’t pnll 
out that emhedded grit that has been tramp­
led deep into the pile. That sharp grit is 
wearing away the mg; only shampooing wUl 
get them really dean. We clean both front
brings back the natural lustre and color of 
your rag. This fhnd moth-proofs yonr rag 
for nine to twelve months.
Try onr rag deaning and be convineedl
^ CALL U6 _
MODEL UUNDRY & DRY CLEAI^
putes The Senate approved 
declaration that strikes or lockouts 
in defense industries are “contrary 
to sound public policy "
The Mediation Board annminred 
settlement of thiee labor disputes 
taeludlng the dispute of tee soft 
coal industry The United States 
ConciUatian Service
settlenent of thirty-four addition­
al disputdl
Selective Service Headquartn 
ordered reclaaaificatian of all reg­
istrants “Impending tee defeoae 
program." The order said “the 
ribzei who has been deterred be- 
luse of tee job he is perfonning 
in the national defenae program
THE RIVIERA 
New Dayteas Brack 
« er Cso/srsaes HeedgiMrten
•e aaJy ttetel Bar epra 
JadteoaviUs * Palm Beach.
Radio and Fan In Bvary Room. Golf Links. ArtasUa Bwlmmlog 
Pool wUb Sand Brack TaBBls. Badmlaton. Ptng Pong. Crnqoat.
> sad Sboffleboartl Conrta. Ballraoia aait CoBTSBUoa
Hall. Biaqaet Faclllllaa. Bpaetons OmniU.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA. AT THE BIR’THPLACE OF 
THE TRADR WINDS. Wbers the Ubrador (Arettc) Ctirreet 
nrau the Otdf Btrraffi. sod Suiunsr BathlQg and Ftobtes 
Rnpork
r Botes. AprO to Oeosmhsr.
1f Hotel Ririerk Box 429, Dxytonx Bcadu Fla.
, MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL A CRACKER 
' ^ 4 VACATION TIEADQUARTCRS.
HOT WEATHER 
IS HERE
It is time to wear Palm Beach and washable 
summer suits. We use soft water, only the 
best soaps, and are equipped to press your 
suits to their natural shape. We keep the 
collars bright and dear.
We offer yon quality service on shirt 
finishing.
Onr ainris Quality and Serrice; ahraya!
^ JUST CALL 116 ^ 
MODEL UUNDRY & DRY CLEANPS
FACTS ... of BtetawWd Ihterast
First Year Results
"d*an Up or Oni* Up^Cumpmlffu
One year ago par Committee was 
or^anixed to coopens widi lew
It cJK«-(wia ta eUfoaneimg
the iflull ffiioonty of beer tt 
poaaituag uolawfai coadki
cfboriDca.
Connanooe aatit^ oa Ac p«t a(
OOt which
famsdfacian qf more then 1.300 
teteil bwr oodca, has reaabed in 
deflotw progreas towwd that
(faetr pbces of butioew Id aoegd 
with poblk Kodfiicnt aod wRk . 
the bi^ Kaedardi of Keatnek^s 
«ZQvOOO,ooo U9Rlis»4 b««r 
iodiiKt7.
Af w« enwg om awood joattwo.
' our pledge to the pubR*
end oar offer of rtirfaciBCT to !x#- 
cafercemeot ofncUU. We an 
t cootfidona ia ratafl
beer oadca dtoU be 99 wbolamM 
•ebecrioeif
date, oa oar Committee’s 
oatnseadxtkw to scste and local
bet tbeir Ikeam, 2 otben hm 
bad tfaetr oottets porflnritrd tad 6 
bMM tbeir tinnan napeaded
repetafaic beer rcaSata. YOU «» 
belp to pceaecve the aedai aad 
eoManic beaefits of beer-^ be*, 
eoge of modaraiion whkb pcte- 
etdea 19,000 lobe 6k KenttbiMa 
aad peja State tnes a
cheo 11,000,000 • year.
KERIDCKT BBEWEBS & BEER 
BISTRIBIFTORS CIUOIITTEE
I ■ CMraMTlM vm TK OTIO I
THE XOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Close Out Of Women’s WHITE SHOES
200 PAIRS
Women’s Summer Shoes In White Kidd and Cloth,
Pumps, Straps Cuban Heels and High Heels. In All Sizes.









By B*V. B. H. KAZEE
il'
rt«n«l and broken, that the in- I The reatoration has been a sue-' 
r life might respond to the call I«« “ heorta have;
(or growth and tnultipU
“Am I my brother's keeper?" 
Tbia quetttOB aroee tn the begin­
ning of a ctvUtntion that had Jiiet 
thrown ott the njte of Ood.
In a world Ood would have eon- 
Btnieted,~ona built after the ord-
: itself. This is the principle which 
i f?ab» ignored- he thought that to 
' live forever, he must destroy ev- 
I erythlng which would break the 
I shell at bu selfish and self-center­
ed life, anything that would bum­
ble his pride, uiythlng that would 
impose upon hia Importance It was 
this aelf-centered living which 
'rote the death sentence upon j
been willing to bow down to the Air Corps Flyers To Cover 26^0 Miles In Training Flights
Christ. Wherever men have re-1 „
l-ct«i Him ft-T l»v. b«. Of “Hops” »1B E.IUI
exponents of seU-centered living. Trip Around The 
WorldSince the majority of the people 
have rejected Him. there can be 
no govermnost on earth in which 
people live to be their "brothm'i lucky, West Virginia and Indiana
The fledging flyers, winners of' lenng 
j the Fifth Corps Area's Aviation ; mary 
i Cadet scholarships tor June, re- ! port ti 
ported that week as primary pilot
Two hundred fifty Ohio, Ken-! throughout the south and
him; but he did not see that 
,He was following the principl 
er of his Ideal—this would have g,vMi to him by his tether, 
been the rule of life. And the [Adam, and the one which Adam 
inswer to the question would have tTpiP Satan.
youths climbed into cockplte of ; P'*°‘ 
I Army training planes this week 
I on the "first leg" of a thirty-week
Sorghum C<hOps To Sfir'mr
There this week their
been. "Yea, I am my brother's | The Second Adam. Christ Jes
But when Adam’s first aon. .Q( "I 
Cain, took up the newly-chosen „ ' It might be
principle of bis tether, he *■------
off the .................




solo by week’s end.
During their ten-week stay at 
inmarv schools, each giudent will 
8.000 miles. After
. basic schools where each
will add seventy hours and 9,100 
miles to hia record book.
Finally, U.200 miles of crosa- 
rountry. night and tormaboD fly­
ing in speedy advanced training 
ships, completely equipped with 
instruments and resembling the preceding year,
■around the world" fig-
Applications Cur Army Aviation 
' Cadet scholarships are available 
Pt^- at any Army station to single men 
at least twenty and not yet twen­
ty-seven years old who can pass 
an educational e
The mcreaae of nine-tenths of 
le ion in the average load per 
1940. (
equivalent to 
addition of 26.000 freight cars 
the available car supply.
. -.....................................only ' • -
which makes whom I serve. Cam thought: "I Organized And Assisted By 
men noble and ^y. In otl^ ^ am master of those whap I can | Department Of
words, he began the practice of a ■ put down." Jesus taught; 
principle which had dominated our master of those only whom I lift 
living in every avdization smee up - m other words, those whom Agricaltare
that day. Here man lost the prln- vve serve and moke dependent up- ! Three Eastern Kentucky 
Clpla of life that makes man live on us: but those whom we con-' Rhum cooperative, known a 
forever, living for others. quer we drive from us, at least in Johnson County Farmers Cixip-
The principle on which a wheat their hearts. Jesus practiced ihls erative Marketing AasociaUon 
grain sustains its gmerattoa la principle, and Pried to leave it in FamtsviUe. the Lawrence County 
that Of dying in «d*r m Uve. It the hearts of men. Thus, he tried Cooperative Growers Aswdation 
goes into the ground, let's the to rotor* oa to the ^Imitlve at Blame, and the Bast>m Ken-
CAN 47 STATES BE WROND 
AND i^KENTUCRY RIGHT?
tton at Sandy Hook, have toni^ 
a ces^ml agency tiirotx^i which 
I they will blend and sell their sor­
ghum syrup this falL These co­
operatives have just completed 
their organization and received 
their charters from the Secretary 
of State. The bidding plant will 
be located at Sandy Hook, and 
sorghum from Johnson County and 
Lawrence County shipped to this 
location.
This IS the first step of the sor­
ghum cooperativee to weld them­
selves together In a unified pro­
gram so as 10 take advantage 
mass production prices, lower the 




W/HEN Urn fofid mofh*f oselgimod: ''Thoyr* all 
W of ttoj> fe«d JUnl" iko tTidii'f thaf ht <119.
footed boy w*i spoiling tfia wholo pgrod*.
. And, to. mgybo fb* 3,000,000 peepU of Kaitfudcy 
don't rMriM that our State's aburdly rigid mgdation ot 
tha motor Iswli Industry is "gumming up" tha parada of 
Mfional dafansa. The Kantedty laws Kmit th* gnu woiglit 
of any freight hauling truck to It.OOO pounds—truck and 
.load eembiitod- This rastrietion makat our State a acloiB 
bottl* n#a in tranportation of vital war materiak, both for 
tha dyfama mdustrlas which ara springing up throoghowl 
th* State and to military cantonmant* such at Fort fows. 
.... No other State has a load limit of last than 30,000 
pounds gross walght. and the 127,000,000 paepia of thh 
Country who Bva oiitsida of Kentucky enjoy batter sarvle*. 
more eittinais, Ughar tax revenue from tha trucking iiv 
duftry and. ■ last, but not laart- ■* saving on avarything 
they eat, they wear, they us*. • •
. . . . Th* situation is particularfy tarieut in Kanfucky, toe, 
bacauta 77% of th* eommmitia* ia our State have a*
art ara tha matt sariously affKlad. uaca 75% af K*m 
tucky't farm products go f» market la trucks.
Uam th* fads; dlsoM them with 
your raprasaatatfros in tha Lagi^ 
tura; and with candidates in Ih* 
coming Primary.
more acceptable
I The blending plant at Skndy 
' Hook win be modem, with eight 
I hundred gallon tanks and labor 
I saving equipment for packagnig 
and labeling.
Eastern Kentucky is known for 
;fs high quality sorghum and tha| 
! public will soon have an oppor- | 
tunity to purchase K.
, The Marketing Division of the 
; Kentucky Department of Agricul­
ture orKonized these cooperatives 
.tnd will aid them in the prepara­
tion of sale of the sorghum.
Draft Boards To 
Call Up 750,000 Men 
In New Registration
Selective service headquarters 
disclosed Saturday that men re­
cently turned twenty-one who reg­
ister for military duty July 1, 
would be ’‘integratad" with men 
ilready registered lor the draft ra­
ther than placed.at the hottom of 
the list
The rtiange in plans was de­
cided on because ot objections in 
Congress to an original Intention 
to make the new registrants sub- 
iect to ttie draft after those who 
enrolled last October IS. omcials
Under this plan none of the 
registrants vculd have been
•f Kwuudky.
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB of KENTUCKY
been taken into the Army or de­
ferred. Ik
“Various methods" wire said 
to be under study to sandwich the 
newest registrants in with the 
others in a manner which would 
avoid criticism.
Some 750,000 ara expected to 
enroll in the July 1 ragfstratlon. 
v.'liich is for men who have reach­
ed twenty-one since last October 
The lottery to determine the or­
der in wlilch registrants wiD be 
classified in
r the last part of July.
G. W. Bates of Ballard County 
diearad three hundred fifty-one 
pouniis of wool from thirty sheep, 
seQfaig it for 947A? per hundred­
weight.
aoae tM-Vidi sikUBs
Poroiolo CHip«i lad 
Co»*T —N»w Sc.laUta 




“MOREHEAD^ COMPLETE FUR.MTI KE STORE”
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
“Meet John Doe” Is 
Feature Attraction 
At Mills June 22-24
MAMMOTH CAVE WILL BE ESTABLISHED THE 
TWENTY-SIXTH NATIONAL PARK ON JULY 1
anct liv*d for those and waa ever- 
ready to he(p and aid those that 
wanted and deserved help. Ho 
of strong character, of
Defense Roads— Facts Delved From Sixteenth Cenaaa 
Of United States
Thm Bln Days Of Frank 
Capra’s Success StarriuK 
Gary Cooper
“TELLINCf KENTUCKIANS OF KENTUCKT*
puzzle in the 
ourta has t>wn "Who is John 
toe'" Now the (ju'^tion at Warn- 
r Brothers siiulios ls "Who is 
•ary Cooper'"
John Doe and Gary Cooper ai’e 
oecdimne iKi intertwined that kome 
aort of a psychic unscrambling 
may be required tn separate the 
two The enumelement began 
With the making '<1 the first scen­
es fo FVank Capras "Meet John 
Doe " It has priK-eeded ever 
smi'C Coo|>«-r has heoome so en-
____ junty has lost its number one 31-W between Louisville and
ciUzen. To Tom Lyons. The Sons and Franklin, more than $2,300,- 
and Daughters and his host of 000 on U S 25 south of Lexlng- 
fnends I jom with you aU m your ton, and more than Sl.000,000 on 
bereavement. i U S. 00 east of LouisviUe.
' m.. a1p*E
Kentucky, originally a part of 
\^gima. was admitted to the Un-
_____________________ The department already ..
HowNotToFinancelsi=“„rr,u!u”r^S;;;
A Defense Program 
Jnst As Important
and economical ezecuUon of the 
big Job in prospecl. He hopes 
to have ihe general plan com­
plete by early fall, as contrasted 
spring comple 
• • • UtliJ
1 OB Page 5.)
U. S. Treasury Defense Ssv- 
iRjRi Bonds Only Sure 
Method
There has been much discussion 
on how to finance the defense pro­
gram. Equally important U the 
subject of how not to finance de-
In broad ou line, he said.
1M2 program will be a continua­
tion of the policy to concentrate 
improvemeota on the roads that
in 1792 as the fifteenth State 
with boundaries as 
populetian < 
cording to i 
war 2.849.627. which r 
increase of 231.038. or 84 percent, 
as compared with the populaQaa 
a AprU 1. 1830.
The toUl land ai« of this State 
is 40,109 square miles. The average 
number of inhabltaaa pv square 
mile in 1940 was 704. as compared 
with 85.2 in 1930.
There are thlrteA cities In the 
Commonwealth that have a p<^- 
lation of 10.000 cw more.
Louisville, the larges
n the State, has a g
was announced eary In the J 
son Admmistrstlan as the long-
range road goal. Donaldson said. -- ........................ . -
and it was comcidenial that the 310.077; and Frankfort, the ca^tal 
to military I dty, has a popuUti 
what the I There are fifty-aibsequent emphasis roads fitted exactly 
____  ^ I AdimnirtnUoD had
(C-nll—.E «a lEc S.)
U. S.-Japan War-
to the letter I
Second, they vrr ronvini-efl that 
this country cannot be frighlened i 
or argued out of its present posi- 
ticm—a position which says, in ef- ; 
feet, that if Japan moves into Lhe : 
South Pacific, we will use force to
easy way out is sur.ply for the 
government to issue more money—
, to turn the printing presses loose, 
' and to pay as we go with ensp 
• new currency. That would be the 
ntost ruinous course this country 
could take. That would direct, u JU uia iii i u iu uj. .̂ *.i-
the machine shoo, the new DUmD- *a u. i»u- Civilian Cnnser^liQn^on» c i e
v“o^em of hS^moUt Ca^e til-
if The Glasgow 1 tional Park- Since of the first of three --iy22.r
incinerator, two
park a 
■ has g a Ma  . 1933, ...Jtly advanced 
,f flora and fauna i 
ional many years by
ups in I 
die Cor
•Uapse similar to that occuring | 
Germany after the tirst world 
ar. when literally billions of 
marks were needed to buy a losl
goveminent
Park. And inasn.__. — .. — .. -------
within overnight nde of more trails which provide the^pw^
picnic area, _ — — —
work of the CCC in the park.
;rva- Nature trails of from two to
ei^t miles along the picturesque bread 
the construction of over have been construct-' There are others who rtiU be-
ali-woather truck ^d. and all trails within the <ave , Ueve the government can follow 
itselt have been improved.' ^ ,ta old policy of forcing more and 
Federal securities on the 
banks. But this, long enough eon
,k, by the fedei 
_ tiie 26th Naiim 
i much as it lies 95 mil
____________jight e of ore trails'* , , __________ _ _______________ ....
than half of the country's popula- gen means of effectively ^tro^ amphitheatre has been provuied 
tsrm it is expected to be one of mg the entire park area, thereby public meetlngsi shuAe boaid 
^ greatest most popular greaUy increasmg the protection courta^ve been pro
naikato the nattonal park system, of wildlife, as weU as the detec- ^ , fw^rarui and pradc: tinued, breeds sUU another ktnd
•— —/I nf of our with tabu and bench ' —-------- —■*“ —
One Of the seven wonders of the 
new world. Mammoth Cave has *" t
been attracting vixitars 
mcrensing num^ for Q 
m yeera. Mammoth Cave
This pimic
'“bCsXcTs:
fire protection of the t>ins and sanitary <-----------------------
zUe. a new water sya- provUkm haa aiao ban made for 
--------- — second boating and bathing in baantitol
X
inflatioo—credit
which in the long run c 
astnous to a country 1 be dls-
facture of gun powder. Histor- «» r luiprovwiiePU. '
1 the othtf.
be financed by borrowing directly 
from the peopla That 1s why the 
Treasury is issuing special defense 
Cave has two main bonds now—and why the nation's 
jatar^ kperwn as , banks, without profit to thonselv- 
**• doing everything in their
CAessie'^^ Ckais
Here-i aot amathw meaoB why 
Che railroads are so smpanaas 
than 50% of
LEAD 7D SUCC£S:
Take a atep to Lhe right direc 
tioa and eaJl on Midtaad Trail 






________ __ >ve No CCC camp could boast of a „ the Friied Niagara b.w—
been worked the battle at well rounded work program with- There are four raoCm in the cave ^e reached ri 
New Orleans would have been put »ep»T.rfiny mat effort to stop trim are every boor on of us are going b
Inst The old vats and waridngs soil eroaian. In this endaavoe. the hour. The cavei and hotel d
in the cave are now on exhibit eCC ^nrolTere have planted over opet every day in die year {,
Drive Por NattoMl Park X900.000 tree jp^ for the vlato ̂  ccane
tn make tree pla
point where ail 
have to finance 
oe else can do it
^ Beer Dealers—
S-SeXot..■'--Sir;,,ITT aria. i~ia. —
ly tte federal gwqMyp^o^ » ujiugliM Sm h 100 milM mtfa «rf Lob-
thereto dta^ed ftmds and to ^Xoi^iWrfto rarfc Thtetow Mto 8S mihw north of Nmhville. funds derived from to 
of toeevs 
The
k za^ ta^ eov age of to pnlL i SW vllle, »o' Oaa l_ .
Stfwtoi la igmeniad by » bp tBi« U. A 31 E or O. A 31 W.
1 Cave Hotel la open 




19371 [stop her I the Jap-'<
1936'
-1 rv O rk f^BEVKOLST 1 1-2
1 9*5y«»" "DCK
mostly obsolete and slow, Large 
neet By 1948. Nippon's t.„„centnition£ of aircraft parti- 
leaders are also convinced chances of winning a war would Fortresses, have
that Japan must dominate the t/f extremely poor j m Hawaii and even tur-
iands and gieal resources of the | Fourth. Japan knows her poai- ^^ ^ci Air-raid sheltEs have 
South Pacific Islands li she is to tion is preranous so long as she 1 u,e Phillippines. and
survive as a first-class power, must depend (or the bulk of 1 practice air alanrts are set off
periodically
plications this year, compared with 
twwity-five percent Uft year 
No “watting period" is required 
for granting beer licenses although 
the law erquiras applicatioo for 
liquor Ucenaes to be made thirty 
day* before the permit is granted. 
Thai deadline was May 30 this 
year and Porter said only a dozen
ik glHi Htd die to girtos




Ca^ tore tbii coaatry’i Krst 
wlreiisktocncadoaarRicb- 
■oad. YSa.. «re taaaapofvd via '
to ipw «i ika jMre <
UvreCa.hritet«atUiwM ‘
of to Ore M. to* D aavall
PwiiiMitrnMiiii)
liquor reuilers haid failed t 
ply m time to prevent nup 
‘■4 sales July 1.
Chesapeake and Qmo lines
MIDLAND TRAIL GARA6:
ihey have come to the point of jenual supplies, such ns steel and 
view that eventual war is certain petroleum, on the United SUtes. 
and there is btUe use in li>ng«- Therefore, it is reasoned, the thing: 
u-ymg to prevent lU w do is to strike out and obtain
Thirtl, working on the aasump- by conquest e*ienaal raw mated- 
Uian that war is inevilable, the ala for bersell.
! Japanese strategists feel that this is This government is taking Japan 
j the time to fight U. while the Un- plenty seriously 
ited States has its hands full m fleet l ,
to AtlanDc and nreM toreto to Harbor ares. The AUatoe ftot 
.'dominate two oceans with
The bulk of
operating m the Pearl 
I ~ 
me- small and its few capHal Shlps are
we MUST MOVE
.ourUSEO CARS pWSicK^
The cool heads m our naval 
high command do not discount ttie 
Qeet. They think our
ships are better, and 
more effective We have a defin 
ite edge in the quality and quan­
tity of camw-based aircraft And 
we have a larger Deet Even so. 
lhe navy men feel it would bo a 
considerable Job to lick Japan, 
and would require alf our energies 
ible time.
significant that recent pro­
of Japanese states-
1939 .....................  Chevrolet Coupe
1937 Plyuiouth Coupe
19,36.................................................................................. Ford Sedan
become very blunt Pre- 
Matsuoka scarcely bothers 
to conceal his dislike tor 
'the United States and his admira- 
I liun for the Axis. Germany’s suc- 
! cesses in Europe have stiffened 
[Japanese spines, and Acouraged 
; Japanese saber rattlers. The re­
sult IS that the Pacific can accura­
tely be described an a tender box 
today.
WHArS YOUR SCORE 
ON THIS QUIZ?
Ua te <b unUioM and ■—»uit lha 
ARBigll Um l.hitiei" y. U
W. p^luig a da •>>»» lalil .«’<• bial
. oa. iboM • ada n ha« •
1936 Ford Coupe
1935 OldsmobOe Tudor
1940.......................................International IV2 Ton Truck





Rice. John BasfortL T H. Caskey. 
Joe McBrayer. Aiex Hsmllbm. 
Dave Epperhart and Home OMt-
bring up toir past. We are tort 
on candidatre as It is. The best 
people in to county are out and 
we can't get any from Fter‘— 
Everybody in Elliott la run _ 
for Jails' but John Whads and 
• Hickory-Nut'’ Johnson. (They 
wiU announce Utar. It wiU 
cheaps.)
Broths Lyons as he wu known 
to uU has goDwto reap bis lewanL 
If anyone evs goes to Heavst it 
wlU be he. He was not a stylto 
man but he drereed nicely and had 
pleasant mannen. He was a man 
that pracUced what be ptAtod
A: Lamp baH> give sboM twk* a
•at of dr settidzr as f
ago. And yoB gst, for dw saiB* *e
» modi eUotkftF a* 70B <Hd thoD.
azwmi
OitoS erkswrestod
atsh light for rw ■
fc Yon 4b. Every toUy who hre s brek aCBoreK. 
s B to ireoance policy 1* part owner of reret 
etozie r Tlte moaqr yoa pat in tha Ired^
s pay m en farecance gxnpwtr is Int tMif in variare
















ik M-ret —tot «*>*■*** > tjtotoai^witofashtoik
A: rw Ayebeyren**s*ref(s«to)^*t* 
JL Wi gw aastot. tor. Btoreiirenre.lt
Jk fchireitottefpMfare Ireiyree. ereamtea
Ygfc *re»*8 m yiiHan *«* ^Udtric mnkm hag cantoatlir 
•Udric ntoa ho«« toadOr 4m Rg«areb«r tfto thre a
(owaresAtoymbaa alMtrie
. . , Am'mh M of opatoioa ia whklitbryowF
plaamitfr and bord work aio 9^ aa pfvtiinair to bar-fitoli
i am TO un warm ujLJBiriy^i^






gi-CMwd in the role of Doe. the av­
erage American, that he'a actual- 
ly beSlnitlnn to look like Doe.
The change haa been ooth phy­
sical and mental. Doe. the nun 
in the picture, has been through 
some tough times—probablj •
nUmed a tew meals in his life. 
Acting Doe. Cooper has lost KVen 
pounds. It hasn’t beai b 
be hasn't eaten tor he’s 
sticking to the steaks and chops 
which the average man likes when 
he can get thqtn. Doe habitually 
wears a blue suit. That is 
kind Cooper started wearing 
the picture. Now he
Chains Accuse FCCjgr 
Of Advocating D. SJ 
Control Of Radio
who foreaaw “business anar-jU. K. To CondUCt 
result of the r^ulations.
F C,C, majority, he said. | Short-CoarSC FOf 
“perfectly willing’’ to recommend;• broad- Poultry Raisers
Census Facts— ,
(Ceotiaaed from Face Poor) [
Slate classed as urban, population.
i the future.i-aiiHng monopoly
Paley charged me r. <- «-•
■■strains and strives" to injure 
N3-C. and C.B,S. while attempt-
of 2.500 c
One hundred and five of the one I 
hundred and twenty counues in- j 
A short course in practical poul-' creased in population during the,
TO PAINT
0 ACME quality ,
^ n . rw. 1 I ..U 1 ’• .h «„«,oi Hrrviri i-oUegB of AgncultuTe and Home creased, and one (Grant) remained
Denoitiice Beeent Steps Tsk-,m« to "help the Mutual Broad- ^f the University of.unchanaed
.nd Bu™! i—
agreed there was a need fur “clari­
fication" of communications laws
Executives of America’s two 
largest broadcasting networks ac­
cused the Federal Communications 
Tuesday of attempting to dominate
the radio chains through regUU- 
Hnns whiidi wouid prove "disas-
TrammeU. president of the Na-, ^ ^
whether on a large or ^
®°all scale. | 319,n7T, and Caseyvine. the
Assisting members ®f - j ,ixty-»even inhabi-
Congres should “more clearly . f, „ jnne* of
m. program at 0„ F C C o, j ™rd- ““
c practice.
, n n  wears 11 on, tionai Broadcasting Company, wm.; '
•et and off. Doe in moments of|s. Paley. president of the Colum- 
exdMnent prefaces some renarks, bia Broadcasting System, and John * * ’
with “Look" and Cooper has be-,j Bums, C.BS general couneeL
gun to add “look ' to his off the set They appeared before the Sen- _____
remarks. late Interstate Commerce Commis-i^, ,
Just a conscientious actor get- tee at a hearing on a resolution M*||>|||a 
ting inside a role, some say. but by Senator White (R-. Maine) to WlOl UlC 
others can't tell which is Cooper postpone enforcement of the F 
and which is Doe. jC.’s new regulaUons pending
n administrative 
and that the 
mine moniipolis-
h»L>h' Slate do not have an incorporated
tucky: C W Sulier. poultry 
of Lexington, and A- J 
economist of the university
Pepper Makes Fiery
I Martinsburg is the name of the |
Brown I incorporated town commonly call-i 








compared wim 825 ir. 19311. This ! 
IS an increase of one hundred-sev- | 
enty percent in the last ten years.; 
A suggestion that the Navy send j Rowan County has a total poiw-| 
7 __ _ <1— ....... investteation , — sr ^ ~ --------------- —j warships across the Atlantic to'l.iu.in of 12.734. as compared with;
service* from Senator Pepper (D-Fla ), ad- miles. There ?>■» *9 O inhahitantiafter his co-starring role F.C.C. said when the reguUdoiu 
with Barbara Stanwyck in Frank i were issued that they were de-| __________
c*""-' ci™»d -viui t„ D.f».
be described as opposed to “any se ; ShorUffe Is
their op- j Actlle
Try your iKaKl with Ac OuJity Eaamel. 
Kota. Saafoi yoursaV liow easy it is to rawow 
ol<J furniture and woodwork with this 
smootk.flowing ancgnaJ that ^iai qtaddy, 
iao- as no brusK aaotks, covan with ooa coot 
' Omk* of M MmIm Colon
around the country.
su««a^iJeocb'and aU restrictions-
tJoes to Town" Cooper made a; erahons. 
trip to Buiopa where the produc-| Trammel said
y Eng- per square mile. The i
er of bis current picture expected 
to attract considerable attention 
for the Utest Cooper effort.
But to everyone's surpriae and 
the producarir diagrtn. the press 
and public everywhere ballad 
Gary of hia second Capra picture 
it wiU occasion oo surprise to 
hear the taU ailKit one tagged as 
-“John Doa."
The awuitiflrtt carries his idea 
tificatton mark where any on 
may Me It—a iMig fturp-odgad 
“iward“ iMu4y half aa long as the 
fish Ita^
_ _ areas
kar. West Africa; the Azores and 
the Cape Verde Islands
“If Germany undertakes a
SS.S SU-p. .v„o« tow v,»l p-op,. . m.n.=l. or
N3.C. and C3B. One! with certain types of abillltes are ^ Um^ Z.
“Vital to national defense' ap- 
•dlsastnously affect the' pbes to tin. rubber, aluminum and 
roadcasting structure of all the other materials the country 
the Nation’ and that they re-; needs for iU protecuon Every-
\-ocate of more acuve aid l _ , - .
land. mcreased lfi-9 percent from 1930-;
Pepper said in an interview 1940. 15.1 from 1920-1930; a total; 
that powerful fleet units also. increase of thirty-two percent, 
should be kept near the sirate-1 1920.
Da- j —— ----- — -----
McBRAYER’S
-MOREHEAD-S COMPLETE FURNmTIE STORE"
gicaily-ii
w dispose of its Blue network 
Trammel said the five F.C.C 
memban who stgoed the majority 
report expacted a pomihle biwak- 
itown In the eompetlhve system of 
broadcasting operated by private
'er the I Bnlish." Pepper declared
country the Government is search-1--------------------------------
mg for men without whose train-1 
tng the assembly llnu of rearms-. ; 
ment cannot move There are sub- i j 
sOtutea for matedala. but there is 
no ersatz for skill and knowled- THE GARDEN
1 (By JOHN S. GABONER)
of tbe two minwtty F C Take Bdarine Surveyors as an . em- 1 example. The United Stotes Civil 





The rains that recently fell over 
parts of the state should_ oaUonal-wide hunt 
Marine Surveyors, to translate the make gardners take new heart 
nautical term, are inspectors . _ w
! ocean-going merchant stupa They mulate vegetable supplies 
check tbe ship: ifety and sea- mg next wi 
pres- Beans;
I ertbe necessary repairs or main-wortbine
i s fo 
. and
lenance and write up cost estimat- ed. Two such plantings in June 
es for the job. ! should be made Stringless Re-
u„ -to B..wi.d„
For Rent Or Lease
Marine Surveyor needs.
why there is a shortage of these ' , Break OTJay. But, “time's
rSSS ^ ir U.. »i fcr
Sid'S
____ Detroit is a good variety.
The ^tions st^ " l Summer Greens; New Zealand
year. They are included >»<»«■ and Tendergreen (mus-
Federal Civil Servlre. Actual ex-, ^ spinach) should be started, 
M MMte. Si^^, or ,w, ^
riilp Inspector is not tbe only de-! . , j . niace. two
sired type of experienre A lic^ 1 ^ ^ harvested
seMmiofficeronaCreatLak-i^^^^y^ succulent branch- 
Tendergreen. the pro^-
and coliege I




d to qualify for the po-
rilion of Shipyard Inspector: it is 
from the re^Mr
this position that Marine Survey-
Mrs. Flora Coiq>a-. Federal C^v 
U Service Secretary at the Post 
Office, is carrying out the C:am- 
misslon’s recruiting program 
this aresu Information on 
CivU Service
assure as good u 
seedbed as possible.
Roasting Ear plantings Mould 
be made now or, better plantings 
of sweet com and again in two 
weeks. If tiiese were double the 
leeded tor the table, an ac- 
ile canning supply would be 
Insured. StoweUs Evergreen.
1 Garage, with office. WiD store 20 cars. $18.00 
per month.
1 business room, 70 x 25 feet $15.00 per month.
1 business room, 40 x 15 feet $10.00 per month.
1 business room, 12 x 15 feet $6.00 per month^
2 rooms, with bath; upstairs. $6.00 per month.
A Good Location Next Dotw to The Unitm Grocery 





Howling Mob and Golden Cro» 
Bantam are all good varieties.
eluding Marine Surveyor, is ob­
tainable from her. or from the 
Commission's Sixth District Office 
Jo Cincinnati. Ohio. G. E. RANGES
German Occupation 
Of Dakar Would 
Can For U. S. Action
2 FOR I
In order to completely clean up all summer 
dresses to make room for new fall dresses, 
we will give away any dress in our store ftw 
with each purdmse of a |7.98 Carole King 
dress - - - that includes all 810.98 and 86.50 
Carole King’s.




This government, beneath 
<airtace. now regards France as ber 
mg virtually an Axis ally. There 
is good reason for that The real 
hMd of Franee today is Admiral 
Dm-lan; who likes the Germane, 
hates tbe Englfah. and haa always 
had a reputation for playing what-
political angle seemed most 
{ prafitable at the moment Even
Marsha! Petain i 
anti-danocratic syn 
ago. and he ia a
now that be ia head of the new 
French to^ state ip name only.
Welt-aubstantiated reports come 
from Vichy to the effect that 
France will conetude a permaneot 
peace with Gennany, and ^ve to
ions ia Dakar, which this goveni- 
ment regarda aa being a definite 
threat to AmsIcaD aecurlQi if held
by an tmfriencBy power.
Bwt chance of our actively en­
tering the European war. there- 
fbre. would b« for Prance to make 
this transfer. No one believes we 
would tit quietly by and let the 
Germans occupy Dakar. And no 
one believes Hitler could be slop­
py from doing that without
MORE FILLETS (We-Uke-um)— 
The average load p«- car for ah , 
cfsnmoditiM in earladd tots was'
mmmrn




,N. E. KENNARD HAEDWAEE COMPANY
... - Kentucky' Moiehead, Mbdel CD8-«L
TSE MOREHEAD lNT>EFENDt!NT
Price Fixing Is! and fuel was acn
Perfectly Legal;
acutive action without specific au­
thority. «
The vast mojority were eager
Sanctioned By Law
price fixing program.
When, therefore, Coogreat en­
acted Mcbon 9 of the Draft Act, 
in language virtu^y tdenUcal
___ _________ with that of the World War com-
comply with those price mandeering statue, it was also 
regulations, recognizing the emer- j reenacting a statue that had been 
gency which confronted the Na-' used throughout the war to sup- 
don. But in setting prices, and j port pnce fixing orders, I see
! Castor Beai^ Sby 
Be New Cash Crop 
On States’Farms
ed in the leaflet -Cover tor
sheds for domestie mOa 
writes McAtee
(fact both <
OPACS CUrifie LnalHr Of incidentally setting them belowireason to suppose that this time 
UTAUd tjnmies i^epuiiy ^ Government relied Congress intended to qualify
I for* ultimate sanetton on indirect. useAction Wherever Soch Is
Necessary I controls which it declared would' gujij PraisesChief among these J
A poultry pidcing machine was 
seen on a farm tour in Kenton,
’ Boone and Campbell Counties. 
George Hill, the owner, said It 
would ronove the feathers from 
1 one hundred to one hundred twen- 
ty-five birds in an hour. It also
Traf f ic r„ Act County Aiarf mtr hundroi-IlIWl
In Ml
tion and Civilian Supply 
legal preceieni and I
feet, been sanctioned by Congress. 
David Giosburg, general counsel.'' 
OPACS. said June 6 Following




the War Industries C<
tallows:
"Steel—Pnce fixing. Mr. Sum­
mers, Mr. Replogle. and Mr. Leg- 
ge were invited into the meeting 
and informally presented
r Of TrahsporU-
tion Address Aasodatkm 
Of R. B. Supta.CSiicago Law School:If this country is to be protected 
flom the dangers of price spirals
mrf inflation, action of this kind ._ ___ ^
** “ views as to the proper method the | sociation of Railroad Superinten-
have W" Industnes Board should foi l dents, June 3 m Chicago, Trans- 
tr, h.eh of portafion Commisrioner Ralph
S^.he th^i^es £u^ b11 th«rt-tt»-r^-aa praised the manner in which
OPA^ a?e wi^L^S^Uutoor- I method to pursue ii> fixing the railroad managements have
I price for steel was to fix the ore. handled the demands of the de- 
*y' . . coal, coke, transportation, and piglfense program, and said that traf-
iron separately, in this way build-| fic comparable to the record vol- 
ing up a fair price for steel. It I ume of 1929 and I92S may be the
: objections are raised 
at the threshold—to the issuance 
of ceiling price schedules—not to 
any action taken by way of en-
= - — ITT..,....should ' way. Excerpts follow:
>enn pi
of the important contrl- 
butiona of Kentucky agriculture to 
national detaue. In eight couB- 
ties fanners are cooperating with 
of,the Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
„ an' tfon 1« testing the production of 
average of twenty-nine cents each.' »»tor beans, which are the »urce 
They wmv brooded by electricity of an oil highly useful in oationsl
tective
«or AtoTO.Ov. of ? .
and food ^anta i
attract wildlife. Without cover 
wildlife cannot renudn on an area, 
without food it cannot Uve.
Is only by pro'vldinc pem 
cover and
Even Accidental Fires 
Hint Be IiiTestiKated 
And CBlprH PwiMied
food and water auppUes that wild- 
life populations can be ms 
ed or increaaed,’' ha adda.
Special bints are directed to
fanners who widi to 
supply of wildlife on their fanna.
McAtaa Indicates that a year- 
round supply of adequate food and 
cover ls.jiecaasary If wildUfe ia to 
be permanently attracted
"To be adequate, an environ- 
mwtt must provide wildlife tad- 
Mtiet the year around, not only 
for but in saeaon
also for the young? vfaidi often 
have quite different leqi
Tonst Snpcrvlaor H. L. Bantai. 
Camberiaad Nattonal Foraat Win> 
cheater. Kentucky. aiuMunceit to- 
day tost Cbaitea (Dink) Slavea, 
•• 'I for a fwho waa t
ll 
tedeclai 
Dcsirabta cover and food planto 
are listed for each aectlan of the 
eduntry. In addition McAtaa Usta 
good crop piaota that can be used
The Kentucky E> 
tion has been expa
castor bean growing for three , v— — —-
years. Varieties have been test-jfo^ wildlife food patches in
the main Experiment Station | comments on toe vahm
fire In McCreary County wltbia 
the Cumberland Kattonal Forest, 
on May 29. plead ^ty to the 
chorge before Federal Judge Mae 
Swiiuord at Franktort, TusMlaT. 
June 10. Slavoi was given e 
sixty-day laU tonn.
Supervisor Borden want on to 
say that toe taxst bed gone tom 
a sever* dry i^ell and altoM#i 
tot local rwidenta bad eoopntei. 
which is shown in tlia reduction 
of the nimbrv o' maa-cauaad firoa, 
caaci did davelap wbare w«« set 
UmMigh ftagiignnre and toe toc.J 
Fwest ofSem bad no other 
ton to pruaeente toaTta 
Fedml or State Courta.
In a program of improring kit- I ^
chi^ rarahers of homemakers' Lexington and at the substations wildlife of olants ofin 
clubs in Pulton County removed , g, Quicksand and Princeton. From ' “ * 
six hundred-seventy "dust catch- i ,he,e tests enough -wed was pro- 
— and useless arucles.' They I duced to enlist the cooperaUoo of
mdeering a plant, would depend 
on the action token and toeup
circumstadeea. and cannot be'dis­
cussed ir. vacuo.
In our judgment is ample au­
thority to issue the price schedules 
Precedente are always important 
to lawyers, and m considering the
legality of what we are doing to­
day. World War experience is 
important For during 1917 and 
1918, in the absence* of specific 
statutory authonzation. maximum 
prices were fixed just as they are 
being fixed today.
Then as now. the defwise pro­
gram began with a Council of Na­
tional Defense and an Advisory : presently available. There are
U.» ........................... .......... I, _______W.. ...
I give their full cooperation be-
War Industries Board should 
the necessary steps to take over 
the steel plants."
"I might add that the steel in­
dustry did not violate the steel 
prices and the War Industnes 
Board bad no occasion to invoke 
this policy.
The next question is whetoer 
these price fixing precedmits of 
the last war can be relied upon in 
tones such as these, in the absmico 
of open belligerency. The answer, 
I believe, is in the affirmative: 
the so-called "w;
Congress and ther powers” of t • President a
Commission At first the Council | “war powers” crested 
confined itself to prices to be paid there are only powers to meet an 
by the Government for its own j fmergency which arises in tone of 
purchases However, it quickly'war. The view that Cwtgress'war 
recngnized that reasonable prices powers exist only in the even* of 
for both the public and the Gov-' “acmal open hosUlity" has been 
eminent arc an integral pari of.judicially demonstrated as un- 
the Netihn's efficiency at a time sound
s fundamental to achieve 
n of resources. 
Through the War Industries
pieces of kitchen equipment
i TOU jna «5 l*Ut
dall -nth th. ,m,»rh.Oh. | „,Ap.h„, hundred «vm-
ol nnt ovo-looBi.. Mtaar, ol | kitchoa.mey c 
treigl
It • low level end , eKoro eh.eltenw bot-
bemi mode to sliimil.le ; ^ h,u.ed
innovation, in the ..getablea. One
trams and faster
schedules, both for freight and 
paawngers. It aeenied appropnate 
at that time to call attenhon to
woman sold 921.00 worth of pro-
I movement
ducts in
A survey indicated that farm 
womei in Daviess County can a- 
bout six^ percent of the vegetab- 
les and fruit needed by their 
families. Sixty percent
ol Inasht- Today. I -ajl » teit- | .yb, „„ „nybei
erate and emphasize that pomt.'
We face very different conditions 
from those we faced in 1925. Now 
there is more traffic and it is ris­
ing in volume. Since the outbreak 
of the war in Europe about two
In addition to fhe needs of na­
tional defense, there b a second 
resson for interest In castor bean 
growing in Kentucky; the need of 
another cash crop, especially in 
the dark tobacco regions.
Castor beans are easily gruwn 
and should do well sU ow Ken­
tucky. according to Dr. E. N. Fer­
gus. in charge
KiUmg Soag Birds 
A Federal Offense 
Warns Wakefield
It bhU Uw, Z7JM.000 or, r^litaT. 
ed in the cauntrr will cenj their 
owners on wmmer Jaunts aver­
aging 3.M0 miles - s greeter (fli- 
tanee toes from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. WRb an averse of 
2A permns per car. tois rspi leauti 
47,775,000
roBte over toe highways.
Shooting rotatoa. btueblrda. est> 
birds, wood peckers, and otiw 
song and tnaectivarmu birds with 
BB guns, air rifle*, or otbv'
work with them. Yields have
been running fram 1,400 to 1.900 
pounds to the acre. The price now 
is around three cents a poui&
The orte drawback to growing
9900 in Hx moDtoe to JaO.
more than half of them serve eggs 1 
deity. ™“|end herd
Market eggs should be kept in a 
moist cool room. A cellar is good.
I The temperature should not exceed ^
castor beans has been toe fact i ’
both, according to 
received by S. A Wakefield. Di­
rector of the DtvtMon of Game 
and FWi from the Flto ami WOd-
, United Statw Da-





later ; With suauaer vaeattona under 
apt to takeoperabon. however, luis oevn eu- way, youngsters are v ear 
mtnated by the -levelnpreent at. out the old BB gun or air rifle to 
the Agrictiltural Experiment Sta- do a little pot shooting st tong
years ago traffic of all kinds has 
increased. In consequence, 1939 
railroad carloadings were 11.3 per­
cent above those of 1938; in 1940 
they were 7 2 p«T»it above 1939, 
The volume tor 1941 is uncertain 
but for the five months it ia about
sixty-ei^t degrees. After cooling , special threshing msch- birds
eight to ten hours, they may be 
packed in cases, placing Che small
A question remains whether, ag­
reeing that the war powea* are ______
‘ really also defense powws. the sixteen percent ^ead of 
Board, and later through the Price ' ^ circumstances are such Various methods have be*n tried
Fixing Comminee, the prices of;f^j defense powers may val-|‘" amvii^ at a liable figure for 
basic commodities were fixed. The; |^y exercised In view of the 11*'* * rapidly
only statutory pros-isions relating | knowledge of world con-
to prices were those contained m ; answer is dear To «><* more toffiroU
the Food and Fuel Control Act l , ^ erowinx tiireat to the na- translation of estimated
of August 10. 1917. Regulations of ti__oi security the President Just 1 "****"■* activity into
basic commodities other than fbod on\ ^ | «rtoadlng». For what these
■■ I unlimited national emergency con- worth, they
fronts thi-s countiT which requires' 
the military, nav^ air and dvU- 
lan defenses to be put on the basis 
/?Ljg,Lx ‘’f readiness to repel any and aU
ery person should hsve two fni 
and two vegetables every day 
the meat, bresd.
watT ruuBie ntcr • ixmcToa. uaiuust
r threats of a
of the
U no Ume has Congress or 
/ committee suggested that the 





by the President, and by the ag­
encies designated by him waa in 
any way unlawful or a usurpation 
I of authority. Indeed, the moat 
treachant criticism of the Govern- 
, ment's efforts turned upon the 
I objections that they had not set 
toe maximum prices low enough.
r.iis, in any sense, constitutes 
congressional approval of the Ex­
ecutive's exercise of authority
from forty million 
million carloads in 1941. compared 
with 36.3S4.000 in 1940. and nearly 
fifty-three million in 1929.
Consider for a moment the 
handling of iron ore from the Min­
nesota ranges tois senaon to date, 
.xnd toe present rale of 
Up to June 
broui
tatoes and dride or other foods. 
Home canning is one way to hav« 
•JUs variety, [
Plants Usefnl In 
“ Attracting Birds 
Csted In Booklet
the neiglibor-s garden or 
m the neertiy woods, Wakefield 
said, and parents are urged to 
warn their children not to tboos 
the teetoered oeetun*.
Aside from the fact that soiif 
birds a garden ^r farm
more attracUv* the birds are eeo-
c.«r A- F«rf O* N«
tein food and. like white qf ao 
egg. is toughaoed by proipnaed 
beating st higk temperature. BCeet' 
be browned to develop
■vy rw Al
Persona Interested in i
and
rich flavor, but then should be song and insectvoroos birds, up- 
forty-two I at a moderate temperature.' lend gome birite, and other fotws i
Instead of selling cull hens, If! of vuildllfe to their gardens or| 
may be well to can a few of them.; farms will find a recently Issued 
Plump two-year-old hens are publication on cover and food 
considered best for canning. Young plants useful for tois purpose. *c- 
birda may be canned, but the tex- cording to information received 
tore and flavor of toe meat is not by S A. WakefieH. Director of
--------------- good Of that from mature birds, the Divisten of Game and Fish.
the railroads had j Work shirts should be extra. -An ..‘.BC on v.hcWlo plant In
■----- Duluth. I inrge. If a shirt is the right fiio c;.rh of ten regions of the coun-
ns. The.and fiV properly, it wfU wearitry. including the state of Ken- 
Jime 1 ' longer ihnn if it too small or \s lucky the leaflet recommends
1937 when 10.948.862 tons ykimped in cut so that there is rhieily perennial plants that re-
Many of the birds are beieflci- 
at because they e«t izuects that 
otherwiae would be injutfoin to
ptaate asMl erop*. ---------
Birds may be glveB esedtt 9ar 
,beteg oae af am gtlMl eanh " 
lac feelor* ia ItBltiac the den
highest previous r
were brought down. Thg present' extra strain ( 
tg is upwrard of XOOO.OOO ■ and ;weekly r shoulders quire little iltention ard are wiefe- a ■ at the toes if tlic sleeves. !y adaptable to these ten regions 
mpared with 1,834,145. of I Hogs require an abundance of andAtlso to the United Slates as a 
which wras the best weekly rate, good water both for drinking and, whole.
in 1929, the year of largest total; for wallowing. It is well to have TiUed "PUnts Useful In Upland 
ore movement. Then, the same i a trough of clean water for drink- Wildlife Managemrnu” the leaf- 
railroads had 22.984 ore cars, com- , ing. even though there U a good let was written by W L. MrAtec. 
pared with 21,739 at present. The pond where the hogs spend much technical adviser
^BARI-CIDEI
%flS EFFECTIUE- .
. Certainly it indicates congression- 
l acqi 
re Exi
pion hen laid 175 points past IBl ident. strengthened by such
OfficiaUy puUorum tested Gov- a uiescence in the view that 
ernment approved—Our Cham- ' th ecutive powers of the Pres-
days. Hatching aU year. Help­
ful bulletins. Helm's Hatchery. 
Paducah, Kentucky.
lion as resided In toe requisition­
ing statue, constituted sufficient 






♦INSURE TODAY—TOMORROW MAY 
. BE TOO LATE.”
Cominonwealth Life Insurance Co.
OSCAR F. PATRICK, General Agent
PHONE 3 MOREHEAD, KY.
present cars are larger and quick­
er dumping: they are hauled by 
larger and faster locomotives.
Nearly all of the faciUties are 
better than they ever were be­
fore, as are the method.s of opera­
tion. It is stiU early in the season,. Coast 
but so far m events are within 
toe control of railway operating, 
officials there is no reason why the 
present rale of ore movement 
■ hould not continue
We often have looked with long­
ing at the record traffic of 1926 
land 1920 and wondered if it ever 
I would come again. Well, it may 
be on the way. Were it not for the 
fact that It is due to war. what 
a happy prospect that would be'
, But the job is vastly more impor- 
1 tant than it could be under other 
frirnimstances. and calls for the
of their tune in hot weather. the director of | the Fish and Wildlife Service.. 
United States Depnrtm«it of the 
impor-' Interior Copies are available for jShrimp support the n.............. .
tant fishery industry on the South ten cents each from the Superin- 
Atlanlic and Gulf Coasts, and the tendeiti of Documents, Washing- | 
third in size on toe whole Atlantic ion, D. C. '
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c cu st ,
very best efforts of every officer 
and employee. Of course, the rail­
way part of toe country's total 
transportation now is only about 
two thirds. The carriers which 
handle toe other third, or about
Try Us For Pri^ And 
Quality In Our lyidse.
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Catk^Bldg.Main Sk.
half as much as the railroads, 
essential parts of the national 
transport system, too. Dislocations 
i are occuring by reasonr of dimin- 
' iehing some Of these Others, 
example, toe taking of tankers 
from the &ilf to Atlantic service. 
It Is certain that by reason of this 
diversion tank can owned or 
leased by oil will come
into uae again 141 to their full cap- 
atity.
I feel that it would be appropri­
ate for me to tel! you vtoat -
i^did Job ym have been, and 
■re doing. In operating the rail­
roads of the -country. I see the 
rta of the Indtviduel raods 
■lid tor the country as a whole, 
■nST know what 
Alan, from many
responsible for various aspects of 
toe defense tancram—I bear the 
,nma story; the railroad nipcrin- 
I tasiJw'rts and their local reprei 
Itotivn ore doing a good Job.
NATION’S NO. 1
TRUCK
THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION'
Midland Trail Garage
Morehead, - - Kentuclqr
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
Alters In State 
Eageriy Take To 
Streams And Lakes
] teeming with city eewage uid oth­
er pollution which would ordin­
arily be cleaned out by heavy 
fpring rain* but that haa not hap­
pened Ihla spring ao and
tUhing must sufler the results.
Lteit CatdMB And Creels Re­
ported !■ Most
_____ _ . took to
gtreems and public waters at the 
state Suoday. June 1 by the count- 
iM tbouaandi and Herrlnglao 
Ijike. the largest body of tuning 
ws*0 la tbe date at the preaenl 
thn. wee crowded with tbotuanda 
of RMi. wtnm awi eblldceo who 
used esery available cratt *o gat
tbcm to every dedrable spot on
Bath CoQirty AMaUa 
Good In Spite Of 
iMcst Seaaoa la Teara
|Army Ftying Cadet
Congress To InTip Boartb organized 
Gasoline Taxation
AUalla established two years 
made a urtilonn growth of thirty 
tn^es In Bath County, despite the 
driest spring in years, says Joe 
R. Thompson, the county farm ag­
ent Tbe ap^ication of limestone 
and
States Now Urging!;^®
Keatoekr ABOiur Tboae Stat­
es Aakiae For Setf-Coatroi 
Of Petroteom Taxatioa
brought an o
Tweity-four states, induding 
Keitocky, have petitianed Cong­
ress in recent years to drop its 
duplicating federal tax on gaso­
line and leave that field to
n tbe I states, Herbert L. Clay, Secretary
farm of William Fox near Salt | of the Kentucky Petroleum indus- 
Llck, Thampeon says sweet clover tries CcanmiCtee. said today.
“Des^te these protests of thethe only other hay crop 
w«U this spring. Cloven 
hard hit by the drouth.
Limit catches of large mouth 
blaA baa were reporfed from, 
nrae.teally every ramp and s'^me; 
of tbe largv docks reported sev­
eral eretf llnilta. The fidiennen 
had 8 sslder variety of
Pamphlet Depicts
statea, the federal gasoUne tax. 
adopted as a tanporary. emergen­
cy measure in 1832, has been ex- 
- - said Mr. Clay.
Kentucky PictoriaL
Historical Charms!
of tbe anglers. WewUghts were 
not hItOng but white perch end 
catfidi wwe by tbe still
For ^ most part tbe hot area- 
thf, droufe eoncBtions and tlow- 
movtBg wakn held down the 
ftsberoNS’s luck In other waters 
of the stale.
Showm «1 Intermittently over 
moet of the state but theM were 
hot bursts of beat
tram
Ready for distribution today, 
half-mini on copies of the m 
elaborate and mduslve pamphlet Po-m out rat gasoone tax r^^- 
depictmg ^tucky-s pict^l and ! chief source of funds for
•d by i 
a br»l
____ QOt fkwhsMd up cn-
ougb to "«»ira the fish do any strlk-
TOD CAN BOUOW flM 
• Tea Can Bepor
flAT A WKEK 
PAYMENT TABLE
Ca*Teo
Btitt Prta. A lei
> M....BKPAT ,S J4 WKKK
tl«....... BIPAT. S1A1 WHK
. .BIPAT. .ttja WBK 
..nPAT. ,M.n WUK 
Oo 20 Maaths Pka 
■wtMr. Stavty. lasdly 
ttmrn. fM^hus. AM*
Oi^. Wby Pay lto«r Wbeo
I- M -E
“Last year the rate eras Increased 
by fifty percent
’The federal tax on. gasoline is 
equivalent to an average of twel- 
percent of the retail price. 
That is a very heavy tax. especi­
ally in view of the fact that the 
states stiff on
AvaOabk To Toarists. Hotels motor fuel, amounting to
Bstabllahfnent of two more per­
manent Army Flying Cadet exam­
ining boards to keep pace with 
the expanded pilot training pro­
gram tor Ohio. Kentucky. West 
Virginia and Indiana was announ­
ced today at Fifth Corps Area 
Fort Hayes. Colum-
bus. Ohio.
Tbe new boards were organised 
at Bowman Field. Louisville. Ken­
tucky. and Baer Fidd. Fort Way­
ne, Indiana. The only other 
board is located at Patterson Fleid. 
Dayton. Ohio. Three traveling
beautv .■^i.read ab-iut us: w.‘ get a 
faint glympae Of the beauty of the 
universe. We can then ippreciatc 
the peat power l-» hind thr imi- 
vv.se Do we nj; feef something 
of the unseen presence that is a- 
hout us at ail tones? In this at­
titude of mind we can read aer- 
mons in the rocks and hear the 
most heavenly miialr in the mur- 
mer of the brooks.
Let us then pray: Oh Clod, thou 
who hast made the lily to blcxnn 
in oil its loveliness: thou who hast 
formed the universe in all its 
greatness; with aU its mysterious 
laws, work In us that 
fold to thee
Trott. of the Fifth tonore. where he conferred with 
Major General Walter S. Brant 
Conuntsstoner of the Third Area. 
Governor Hubert O’Connor, and 
Mayor Howard W. Jackson of Bal-
Area. Governor John W. Brick- ' 
er of Ohio, Mayor Floyd Green of <
Columbus, Mayor Edward Blythin [ < 
of Cleveland, and others.
Mayor LaGuardia named Gov- \ titnore. Among those with whosa 
Bncker as Federal Director , he conferred also t
of Civilian Defense for Ohio, and 
Mayor Creen tor the metropolitan 
district of Columbus.
Tbe tour States i
loveliness of a bftto^ person, and 
that the law of love -striving to
tucky.
of Toledo. Youngstown, Akron. 
Canton. Springfield, and Dayton, 
may un-jOhlo; IndianaprUs, Fort Wayne.
and West Virginia; 
another. Kentucky
for Army Flying
thy name tn the earth. Amen. j
Indiana; Wheeling. Charleston and 
Huntington. W Virginia, and Lou­
isville. Covington, and Lexington. 
Kentucky.
The mayor spent Friday in Bal-
of the Baltimore Red Cross organi­
zation, and Mrs. John L. White- . 
hurst, president of the Americais 
Federation of Women’s Ouba. He 
Governor O’Connor as
Federal Director of Civilian 
tense for Maryland and. because 
peculiar problems involv­
ed. named Mayor Jackson as Fed­
eral Director for the Baltimore
The mayor emphasized in a 
lengthy conference anth maynes 
and other public offirials from
(Cewtbnud ODTase S.)
,r'
Cadet yhf.iBr.hip. paytns $105 -t*vjuiB »iVO confidental ad-nce, is cordially u 
montur ter aim —.k. P'l"' ii .ma luU, .bout th,lr 
J . "“Ijiprobi™,. tt DOP.U E.
nf'TL'^iS: I mr.1mp.a»“*iE iS-nad. IhraMh .n. ol a. | ^ a.elop..
thirty percent in Kentucky ” i „ twenty and not yet twen-
•The peUtinns of protest tiled by ] ty-,even years old, 
twenty-four states urging Con- '
LaGuardia Tours 
U. S. On Civilian
grass to withdraw from its invas- j 
ion of the field of motor taxation ] 
point out ttlat gasoUne tax reven- '
-la iPf “1 »“• tta dppu-
b. mad. avallabl, ta botabi .uta-['*•“* ^^da. b«>
Sr*““„‘b™'3‘'a«l.b^t ma- aim „1 mduaia. dm mmd-, 
merce of the nation, as well as income neoeasary to
being distributed throughout ««!
Aaaaadla, la S. A. 1™ ■P'”l
arid. Dlmtar ol tt. Dlvaaaa •><! j^^la. th, pmmat
e and FIA. this booklet should j
Uif aod fiehtwg and the outdoor
, _ phamplet,
Kanbicky talma tta pUc* with otb- 
cr states In tbe union whiidi have 
rtalisad tbe vabu of wOlng to
thi.
heavy burden of federal and state 
taxitlop. wbioh amounts to antSv- 
erage of nearly half of tbe retail 
price the country ova-, a pn^oeal 
is now before Congress to increase 
further tbe federal fex on
medimti of dU th» attractions with 
which such states are endowed. 
To Paul Brannixi.
representativa of the Department 
of Stole Highways, goes major 
credit tor the highly eitertotning 
and intonnative booklet 
preparation and pubUcatk 
autlKKized by State Highway
The federal gaeoUne tax. In the 
aplnioa of many dvie leaders, 
stitutas an unwarranted invasion 
of state tax rights by the federal 
government. The tax also falls 
upon tfilgnyera a majority of 
whom earn less than 830 a week, 
and tfaeretore. have no great abil-
J. Lyter Donald-
Brannon. with myriad photo­
graphs at tbe state's points of in­
terest and ttdngs which would be 
attractive A toacists. tagettaer
gbitat
The C0W Md hack of tbe pam­
phlet are ta color. wtA the'tent.
k heeling the loKrip-or tmepeSK  
tloa. 'VeBtasky 
Bluegram Stota.” Bwwing a river 
scent, la color, of the Ohio 




By Revereud Donald E. Webb
Visits Three Army Cor 
Areas On Extended 
Joomey
ity to pay taxes."
“While tome areas are distinctly
The hyphen is no longer accept­
able in America, Mayor F. H. j 
LaGuardia. director of the Office I 
of Civilian Defense, dectared June I 
6 at tbe conclusion of the first part I 
of bis lour of three Army Corps [ 
areas.
“It had to enme sometime and 
it might -.1 well be now," Mayor 
LaGuardia said. ‘In tbe oattonal 
defense enier^ncy. these is no 
such thing as a hyphenated Am- 
e-ican. From now on and Icelanrt- 
Ic-American or Arabic-Amencan 
or Armenian-American is out.''
Mayor LaGuardia said, “The 
Office ol Civiban Defense will
raiMldfT the UUes of tbe field.—
Mat 1:28.
In this text Jesus is telling the 
vast multitude who had gathered 
to bear him discourse on spiritual 
things to consider the Illy that 
grew by the wayside The subject 
might be properly railed “Go-fs 
least things and man’s greatest 
; frith.” Jesus often repaired to 
■the ouietude of .nr desert boi-der 
I for test and med.toUon. While 
out there alqne. away from tie 
babble of the multitude, we can 
picture him plucking a flower and 
siuciying lU loveliness and sweel ,
«.d m«»OOM th, «
th, iihhdh™ ot Cod tor ore.tmd -T oaitontd boob -t ih, ™»"o- 
Iho« lovrl. Ihu,,, ol ..tur, I POttoi. popuUnon but
Th, -;r.d or m,n must lir u euerrone will b, r«mgnis«l sol,iy ■ 
flwak,n«i to the t.-Eutj o( the (s- es ” 1
order i Mayor LaGuardia concluded a ' 
'week of conference on mailers 
affecting protection of civilians, 
and of property with • mlUtary,
LETS GO TO THE 
BLUEGIUSS ROOMI
Y«a, it's a &0. b
lbs hxma pUcM as dnx m I a AtUradI
aHocdl
IWtogthef sk fi»i m the Scab. Ml II 
. d— mStd., da’
pyest ''bcigbs iper” ia this pwt of tbe asiintyl
Pliem? Really low! So why not o 
fix the fun of ici Wens, if you wai : oxnpte demiUI
uppreefate ttte greater myater-'wj^ of i^^^nce 
uo.B.- iddd. ..h/uBd ..4.-- ....... Jesus spoke as " "
‘-ving aurhorl^ cecau, he
pealed to mao through reason, and Stole, and municipal authonties in 
led him to the nigher plane of Columbus. Ohio (Fifth Ai^ 
ID Corps Area), Baltimore ^Thirdget Actually, tnvtien spend w tini mkeoing _
IwauO fliagerwirt gfllkirracn- Con» Area),
tfaa aDawnnee ht retail stung. A ^^Uar —»-l—*- . (First Army Corps Area),
totir ol tnmtgr-oo* perent is • ^e go mu into the j Partkipatiiig in the Columbus
tn boM dbttW Jf*" .vvfiiy we are struck with the i meeting were Major Geieral C. A.
THE BROWN HOTEl
uUvilU ’t JjuyeM and 3in*it
HAROtD KHARTBLAfa^^
>baB the United States 
. .ltd. most prklatory animaU 
w«e driven back in their range, 
but the coyote aems to thrive 
with dvillsatton and has actually
The cumprehanaive toad map, ___
to be touixl In the back of the Sovlce
hook, is done In color end printed -----
on voUum material which makes it, by 
readily adaptable to fraquoit use I Dep 
and folding without its wearing or \ 
out These bookie may be bed Frankfwt
arriting to Kentucky Higbway 
Frankfort Kfentucky. 
to the Division of Ehiblicity.
I DceMixe PMft iMHic win—$,
t-SB.An dn-*TKj 
Speed Wu-Mds. —..
TUb year, m spite o£ added refine- 
monlB. -Um pnee 'm bema reduced 
lift,TO
In other words, yon 4erre SIQJXU 
This sewing is pfiwfMs becouae it 
has edwoys bem the Speed Qama 
iaetorf's poBcf to peon os to the 
codsoMrtbG beoefil el lower costs 
* ■ Thk
t aam oi.A* best stflws







to protect vHommg, minerals 
and rkh noturol food flev
f-KINMOrCOiAiite 
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ITS SimPLE AND EASY WITH A
Westindunse^iiA^ Range
t. You get tbe right iwe ersy tinw bm S-3pad Corae 
units—idcan, almstrie hek.
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Miss FhylliS Anne Jayne 
to Ashland Saturday to visi- her 
*TBndmolh«. Mrs. John M. Wau-
I Mr. and Mi-s. C F Kesslai had|ied home 
:-8 their gu(*st on Saturday, Mr. Lieu of Gary, who 
f>eorg« Fields of Anhland and on her daughter. Mrs. Ed Stini 
'Tuesday, Mr and Mrs. .Andv ; family.
' Dougherty of Olive HilL ! • • a
Monday by Mrs. Van I conu and bring the wtlre tamily. ^ed*Gov^t - I
visiting I 
ler and I
At the meeting in Boston e*r- 
Uer in the week. Mayor LaOuardta 
conferred with Covcmor L«ver«9 
SaltonstBli of Blanachtlsetts. Maj­
or General James A_ Woodruff, 
commander of the First Corps Ar­
ea. Mayor Maurice Tobin of Bos- 
Admiral WiUlam T. Tar-
been actively engaged in affi- 
tulture on his farm on the Flen- 
toiffburg Road tor iewenl yeers, 
mw»i tairing active pert in the agri- 
Jtural development In this coun-
Mr. Kidd’s torraai announce­
ment and platform wUl^appear 
later.
r of Civilian
Mias Clara Dennipm of Cincin-
Catherine and Eluabcth Blair and , _ 31, 1941, at Irontrm. Ohio.
President and Mrs. W H Vau- 
gban and children. Billy and Bob­
by visited relauves m Louisa Usi
week
Wednesday
Miam., Flu. | Dr and Mrs, G B Pennebaker 
' and children, and Mrs. M. M. 
Pima spent the vacaUon in West­
ern Kentucky visinng friends and 
relatives.
For the first time in many years Qetease tor the State, and litayor 
the CongregsUoR at the Church of Tobin Federal director tor 
God did not migrate to the Nation-1 metropolitan district of Boston. 
sse-Jones ! al Annual Camp Meeting held at 1 Mayor LaGuardia contemplates
Mr and Mrs-M G. M.ize. Farm-I Anderson, rndiana. which began 1 shortly with State and local 
Ken.uckv. nnn.-unoe the mi.r- pyi^ay. June 13th. No one made affidals m each of the other six 
plans because of the serious illness Army Corps Areas.
of our Pastor It is thought that | -----------------—
some may atteid some of the ' Thanks 
meetings this weekend.
The Reverend E A. Kahk* pef- 
turmed the ceivmoiiy in the pres- 
eni-e <>f the immediate taml y of 
the bnrie.
Mrs Jones i->i a graduate
, Morehea-- High P.-h.-jl and hus al-
• • • 1 tended Morehead State Tejohen.
Mrs. Frank Funk cf Newark-j CcIle:,-.
Ohio, returned in her home on ■ • • •
Miss Jean Hyden has returned is^iurday after ii week s vuut with Orghaa Vlettar Pram LenlsvfBc 
home after spending several days Miss Mary Hogge and other. Makes Heme Bere 
with her grandmother. Mrs C W fr,«id8 here. M-s. Funk wa.s for- ^ miss Eva Jean -Allender, a nine-
Kissjck of Ml. Sterling. Kentucky . I tnerly Miss Corine Tatum of , year-old member of the Christian
' Morehead. ^ Church Orphans Home in Lo
• • • I i-ille. will spend the summer
Dr Harold Blau arrived home Morehead under the sponsorship
Monday night
, , , We wish to express our thanks
of the Holy Communion, with 
Sermon, at 8;30 a. m.
Episcopal churches are either
with so many lovely gifts, 
gift was appiedated.
Mr and BCrs. Everett CaudUl
Tht U«bways
ill Amartoa. upon emicb virtually, 
“one-thM of a natioo” will travel 
on vaeatlan jwmts this sum 
play a second vital role as the ar- 
te-iea of a vast dollar flow from 
section to section, state to state, 
coast to coast American highway 
tourists will ^end betw« five 
I and six billion dollars tor vacation 
'tours this year, according to ea- 
dmates of trav^ buraau expota.• • •
Skunks ace. on the vtMle. ban* 
ftcial animals. They eat largely, 
mice, gruha, wonua, and Inaeto 
that are usually damaging on the 
torms.
Oarence R. Kidd 
Announces For
C^adsT]
WANT AD BATES: 
(rayabto la AdvaMe)
1 time, per word.................. 2c
2 Oines, per word.......................3c
2 times, per word .........4c
4 dmes. per word...................... Sc
5 times, per word........................Sc
6 hme« per word . .7c
(No ad taken tor less than 23c)
Special rates by the month 
Cards of thanks, articles in 
HeiDonam. Icklge notices, reso­
lutions. etc,, are advertised and 
are charged for al the above 
rates .Ads ordered by tele­
phone are accepted from per. 
sons Usted m the telephone di­
rectory on memorandum ebarg. 
es only, in return for this cour­
tesy the advertiser is expected 
to remit promptly.
dedicated to Christ Himself (Christ 
Church. Church of the Good Shep­
herd. Chuioh of the Redeemer., 
to some event in His ministry _ _
Lrais- ' fChurch of the Nativity. Church of KOWUl viOrOnCr
:' the Transfiguration. Church of I ----------------
k the .A.'icension). to some religious I Clarence R Kidd announced his
s gi-aduated frim the ] Society She will spend the • - for the ofnee of Comn-
! Dental College of the UniveisUy 
I of Louisville. E>r. Blair plan 
•open offices here.
Saint AIbnn. who lived at the i of Rowan County, subject 
beginning of the fourth century, the action of the Democratic Par- 
wuK the first Christian martyr of i ty at the primary election to be 
; England. He was the first in that held Saturday, August 2nd, 1941 
country, of whom we have rec- Mr Kidd was bom and rvared 
t. to lay down his life for Chris- ip Rowan County He has always 
in cause. During the persecu- been a staunch supporter of the 
of Diocletian, which swept the Ijopocratic Party and has on num-
in homes of venous members 
of the Church, staying 
home for a period of two weeks 
This is a practice among
I Mrs. R L. Braden. Mrs C E. j Kentucky Christian Churches at 
: Bishop, Mrs Dee Sbouse. Mr and 1 i^rge. and many of the orphan 
Mrs (Tlaude Kesslar and l-JgonL.hi)(jr^ uv thus provided vaca-
on Thursday oighL I Those who are not sent to homes
• • • ' attend tor the summer the Camp
Mr and Mrs. Waldo J Waltz a| ,h^ Home near Winchester
Waltz of Salt Lack. On Tuesda; 
evening they were guests 
C C Waltz
priest fled to tbe house 
soldier Alban, then a pagan Alban 
offered him protection, and was 
himself converted When the per-, 
seeutors arrived. Alban 
.•wlf up in the priest's
for the furtherance of its interacta- 
Mr Kidd is not a stranger to the 
people of Rowan County. havUig
MILLS
THEATRE




Nath* ia kenby gtva to a» 
peraem ewtag ttto Mtoto «f Oa- 
sar L. Biswaaa, isttotod, to PT
Tkto IMk 194L
M.C.CBOSLKT
SATURDAY. JUNE 21 
DOCBLK FBAXDBB 
«*BILLT THE KID 
OUTLAWED^
Bek Btoato
•^SAINTS YACAlMgr:■■gh ttoftoir M« SaWr Onr 
Lato CBiglir M “tm OBBM
SUN.M0N.,ftTUE8.JUNE S-2S-M 
“MEET JOHN DOT*
steft: -wunra wwt i
WEDNB8DAY> JUNE 2S “SCATnW06ftlJULL8
OOMDIGIII 
"rooTamps^iN THE
I r ~ rl n T I ui uic . iv .
,.f Mrf man-.age of Miss Rita Rid- j,ereby exeinptified
01 iwrs J, J W rinviH Kahn of Cm-__ ________ _ ____ . --<cnpturat truth "Greater I
, , home of the hnde s parents on ^ ],ij
Mrs .Sidney .Alfrey underwent g^.^^ay June M. at 9 30 a m. 
a major operation in LezingUm on j a E Landoli performed
Saturday morning She is report-reremony 
ed t. be doing nicely Her daugh- , 
lers, Mi.i!, Nell Alfrey and Mrs 
John Morion of Maysviile are with LaGuardia Tours—
M.VLE HELP W.ANTED!
8TEADT WOE*—4300D PAT
RELI.ABIJ' MAN WA.NTE0 tocall -j„rth Carolina 
un farmers in Rowan County No jf,^y visited Mr
• • j The bride i.s the daughter of Mr —------------------------------------
H.rbvn El»m. M, -nJ Mr, John Mdl. She w.., M.n,land PennsrhanU. Vh,>n,.
retiirm.1 dressed in a white sun and corsage and the District of Columbia. •>'-Bnjc*Vi and M.in,-. .Mrs C -. — - - --
.S.i ui-day 11 in :• a-«-k 's vaL-ni. •-. | of red rosebuds.
Wrishmgtor. D C., Virginia and ! The bride's mother wore a soft 
Washmgton, blue dress with a corsage of talis- 
Mrs Ted
experience nr rapilal required, j
Some making $190.00 in a week. | ...... ...... ... ........ _ _
Write MR BINNS. Box 283, President and Mrs W H Vau- denia*. ferae*, "is the thing
Covingum, Kentucky. ' ghan will entertain the faculty j Only the members of the bride s i uhder all circumstances. Up
andsttutenUoftheSummerSchoollcwnUT. Mr. Loui»Ledcer*ndMr.|now. tbe Amencan p«ple ha’ 
with a party in the cafeteria on Emil Guggenmeyer of Cincinnati. not been diaapUned. Ax the di 
Tuesday niidit. This party i were present j f«-se organizations take tangib
of the regular | Mr and Mrs Kahn left Saturday ' form, the emphasis must '
FOE BENT
THREE-R»X)M COTTAGE
furnished $10 00 per month.— »i*
E..r„. C^.y. B2 W«
FtNt «*» » j Mrs. James Becb and daughters.
FURNITURE FOE THpEE-R(X)M Dons Jean and HeWe Bbea, spent 
Cottage going at a bargain —Ev- last week at B*gttyvlU«. KM- 
eren Caskey, 932 W«t Main fticky. with Mm, Bketi’i moth«r, 
■ - ' ‘ Mrs. Emily CeclL Mr. and Mrs.
s Bach and little son. Ron-
lollowing basic problems involved 
in civilian defense Organization 
of auxiliary (ire-tighting units, 
sanitation and decontamination 
Mrs'. Austin Riddle wore brov/n squads, and first-aid unito. 
and while with a corsage of gar- ‘Pamc, " tbe mayor told the coo-
____ tea-days trip in Washington,; discipline of every volunteer
D C.. and New York City, They every orgamzaiioa Thereafter it 
will then be at home *t tbctr ap- i will be necessary to educate the 
artraent in Cincinnati. i citizenship generally on the abso-
-------- FOB RENT
STORE ROOM. 30 x 30, and large 
storage room, located on West 
Main Street CaU Regal Store 
tor tBformation.
FOB BENT
THREE-ROOM MODERN house 
with bath and gas Located on 
the Flemingsburg Road. Phone
: Sunday to estairt; CHURCH NEWS
23 for information.
aid. drove c 
(hen home.
eve
Mr and Mrs David Kahn were 
hosts to a chicken and country 
ham HifiTUH- at tbe Morehead Camp 
on Saturday at noon. Their guests 
were: Mr and Mrs, Austin Riddle.____
Mr and Mrs Ernest Jayne. Mr , Morehead Baptist Church.
Louis Lederer and Mr. Emil Gug-. e e e
genineyer of Clncinaatt. ^ | ’'Father” will he the theme
house beginning Monday, June 23, 
at nine o’clock- The classes will 
be under tbe directian of Reverend 
Buell H. Kazee. pastor
NfVncK TO THE PUBLIC! ! a • • I the Sunday evening service for the fire equipment neceamn
THtq iq TO ADVISE the public George McCullough and Ciarle-i Young People at the Church of , the program He pointed 
S. Dr O M wm in Gr,. Wlmn,. g„,._ 1
to understand, tor example, that 
their own borne la a much mfer 
place tv he fhan m the street wat­
ching what goes on.
"The streets must be kept free 
far the rapid movesnai^ of tire 
and police and other appaxxttu m 
' an emergency and for tte remov­
al of debris. ■
Mayor LaGuardia reiterated his 
previous deilaration that no city 
in the United States at present 
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of his otfiefe from June 23 to July * where 
J, taking post-graduate work 
special subjects un dentistry.
they 
C B have iccepted posi- tar last Sunday. June 15, but as. available, the . we did no* have anf services the and that it would be a year 
entire day, it will be given thi?; Jeaet before it could be made a 





Dream about that new car you would like to drive, 
a home of your very own—your youngster's edu- 
cation.
And if 8 our business to make those dre^pia cotib 
true, to lend a helping hand to individuals and 
boost prosperity in our community.
Not a day goes by but what we make life a little 
sasier. the road a little smoother for someone.
WHAT CAN WE DO 
TO HELP YOU?
PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
B^pi ryy kt 1 ^ (^SSILLIII 1111 U 1 C
theatre
1 MT. STERLING. KY.
PHmAY JUNE 20
PHURS. A FRI.. JUNE l»-20 
-TIGHT SHOES”
arm B. Crwwford, Mae Owyaito
“WASHINGTON 
MELODRAMA" 
with Frank Mnrgaa, A» 
BatbertDTd
rCUX/d\X. XIJ1. U eev 1
**THE PEOPLE VS. DR. 1 
KILDARE”
SAT. SUN. ft MON. 
JUNE 21-22-23 
-IN THE NAVY”
SATURDAY. JL'NE 21 
-TUMBLEDOWN RANCH 
CS ARIZONA”
Bay Cocrigaa^^ *lag. Max
with AMmtt aad CaateDa aa«
TUESDAY ft WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 24-25
SUNDAY. JUNE 22 
-the GREAT LIE”
Bette Daela. Garegc Breaf 
NBWS
wttk riirxiflnr Frttogxral*, 
ItomOd CrtoF _
**FOR BEAUTY SAKES” 
wtlh M Itoc*. Marjarte
Waanr
MON. ft TUBS.. JUNE 23-24 
<*M0DEL WIFE”
Jnm ■aadrll, Dtek P*weD
THimS. A TO. JUNE 2S-27 
-DEVIL AMD MSS JONES”
.rio. iM. ookM. COMlMCdn
WED. ft 'THURS., JUNE 
“I WANTCD WINGS”
Bax —*«--** TeiMtea Lake. Wm. IWiiMtsNt
HaUn




rRL ft SAT., JUWK xiriAx 
-MONSTER AND THE 
GIRL”
wttk Ella. Itemr. Bag Camtnm
-trail of silver SPURS'
Wttik Ma *h*. ■■r
■ Graavllte Owm - SDNDAT. JOH* »
-NATAL ACADEMY- 
wm Jbmia1 SUNDAY. JUNE 22■ -SKY HURDEB”J
Sbomo -wm.hJ.r- iBo it. few iniwm. it  ̂«B !«■ ^
*«v* >*«»***»* t*I . *a«~. IW . BbkKi Ho* l«»fcrk •» “*
•Wdog, ifaaiiU sad dwop^ijfa* TO“
dothes wilhort •OMilioo ooce yoo'»« * *« 4m®
IMMINE NMG A WEOrS WASH 
WITH SHE HIKER!
V* ** a OMTJ-- 
oo be oil* «< ctao, .MtaiT
Mbo-setodMjb.loo.l*-’**—"- 
lee-n Mod » ihe «■ "m fast-
«B Aod wbeo WM»*J a . J"4'“ *“ 
-done to.*Yu»*ieCrcrii9a^f^»—
K,i, ,OM fa - «»■
mng <rf
tet a diaL*Elimiiia« the dmary mfl d
doches. sloshing year I-od. $0 «epT
at the o
oary waabing machhig. If*
THIS DIAL





oo oog ei *• hmdSd 
ftahaaBboMBte' 
boaB«.Tbct4f9«»
R [ 5 i B E N D I X
C E '2/0*'- C A N - '■
MOREHEAD APPLIANCE SHOP
N«xt Door To Ci^ Hall 
Phone 359 Morehead, Ky.
